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Kennedy . Asks lor $1,00 Lim.if o'n Duty-Free Souvenir 
Ceiling Would 
Help Solve 
Gold Problem 

Higher Interest Rates 

For Foreign Deposits 

In America Proposed 

WASHINGTON IA'I - President 
Kfnnedy told Congress Monday 
lbat to help solve the gold prob· 
Iem American tourists should be 
dIfiCOUTaged from buying muner
oUS and costly souvenirs abroad. 

He asked Congress to place a 
,100 limit on the amount of lor
eillD goods which returning travel
ers may bring into the country 
without paying customs duties. 
The present maximum is $500. 

Kennedy .110 proposed, In • 
4,506-word specl.. m_ge. that 
Americ.n b.nks be permitted to ,.y forei,n Governments • high.r r.te of interest than Amerl
,ans receive on s.vlngl ac
ceunts. He laid this might en· 
courage these Governments to 
deposit th.ir doll.,. her. r.ther 
than use them to buy gold. 
For the most part, other items 

In the President's program to deal 
with the worrisome gold drain rep
resented an expansion o( meas
ures initiated by former President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

Like Eisenhower, Kennedy also 
promised to promote exports, en
courage visits by foreign tourists, 
restrict military and foreign spend
ing abroad, and maintain the price 
of gold at $35 an ounce. 

He also said Secretary oC the 
Treasury Douglas Dillon will re
port to him by April 1 on whether 
the tax laws should be changed to 
discourage certain kinds of private 
investment in Western Europe. 

And he 1.ld he will lubmit 
letlslatlon to block Americans 
from avoiding foderal t.xes 
through the use of forel,n "t.x 
h",.ns.'· OffIci.ls said he refer
r.d to special tax, br .. ks now 
Inllabl. in such countries as 
P.nama a.,d Switzerland. 
Kennedy asserted that the gold 

drain justifies concern but not 
panic or alarm. Hc said the United 
states has time in which to attack 
the problem calmly and deHber
ately. 

Because of the wide range of 
subjects covered, the Senate took 
the unusual step of referring Ken
nedy's message to three diC(erent 
committees: Foreign Relations, 
Finance, and Banking. 

The President's proposals gen
erally (ound favor with Republi
cans as well as Democrats in Con
gress. Some. members in both par
ties said they thought even lurther 
steps will be needed. 

During the last six monthl, 
fvreIgne,. h.ve bought a record 
2 billion of U.S. gold. reducing 
the Am.rioan supply to • 22·y .... 
low of $17.4 billion. 
For many years, the United 

States has been sending more dol
lars abroad, through payments for 
imports, investments, tourism and 
government programs, than have 
been returning. This deficit has in
creased sharply in the last three 
years, leading to hea vy gold sales 
and foreign Cears that the dollar 
was being undermined. 

* * * Need Aid ' Cuts 
··~egislators 

WASHINGTON IA'I - Democrats 
and Republicans had approving 
words for President Kennedy's 
gold message Monday. But some. 
in his own party said he shduld go 
further by cutting foreign aid and 
asking more help from prosperous 
allies. 

Sen. Harry F. Byrd, Virginia 
Democrat, said .. a mucb more 
positive and constructive effort 
must be made to reduce our Cor
eign economic aid." Byrd cited 
Germany, Japan, Britain and 
France as nations which he said 
have achieved prosperity largely 
through U.S. aid. 

"If the Coreign economic assis~
&nce is still Decessary, the time 
is overdue when these nations 
should assume their share of the 
responsibility," Byrd said. 
'. Byrd's Democratic Virginia col
league, Sen. A. Willis Robertson 
was even more speciCic. He said 
further curbs must be placed on 
overseas spending and expressed 
belief $1 billion could be cut from 
foreign aid "without bamstrlnging 
It." 

The Virginians' reactions were 
apeciaDy significant because Byrd 
heads the Senate Finance Com
IDittee and f.oberlson the bank
InC committee, two oC the three 
&roups Which will consider Ken-
1IeIb". recommendations. 

In contrast, however, was the 
reaction o( Sen. J. William FuI
brJght, Arkansas Democrat and 
clJairman oC the Foreign Relations 
Committee, third Senate commit· 
tee which wlll weigh the Presi
dent's requests. 

Fulbright took the position that 
the Kennedy profram "repudiates 
tb!! ' talk that the halance 01 pay. 
ments situation will prevent us 
from doing what J. neceuary in 
tile foreJp auiltance proIl'Bm." 

~ The Weather 

01 
Serolng the State Univer8ity of IOtOtJ 

ow,a .n 
and the People of Iowa City , 

Mostly cloudy through tonl,ht with He .. lenal 
lI,ht snow likely ~ portion. A little w.rm· 
.,. northwest today, hlths .....,..11y IIMr li. 
Outlook for WedMiUy - P.rtIy cloudy wi. 
little temper.tvre chan ... 
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Riegistration SUI En'ds ToE:la~y 
Serious Days Lie Senate Group 

. I t 

Ahead, Rusk Says Approves TC, 
WASHING110N "" ~ Secretary frequent news conferences, said Name Change 

of State Dean Rusk, at his first "our democracy works best when 
news conference, advised Monday its leaders are candid" - but left 
,against expecting a speedy end to himselC ample leeway to keep 5i
the cold war. He said serious days lent when he believes that to be 

SUIowans will finish registration today as bedlam in the 
Field House continues in full swing. 

and hard work lie ahead. in the national interest. 
Rusk also indicated that Ken

nedy administration strategists are 
considering whether to bring Red 

He announced appointment of 

If Measure Passed, 

School Could Off.r 

Liberal Arts Degree 

Harried advisers, weeping students unable to register for 
Elementary Psychology, and new freshmen puzzling over the 
"read carefully" sections of the course books will jam the Field 
House from 8 n.m. (S-Scm) to long past 4 p.m. (Eg-Ez). 

Arthur H. Dean, a one-iime law DES MOINES f..fI _ Two bills, 
partner of the late Secretary of h' h "'d ·t I " ..... n 

The cljmax of the two-day registration period will be the 

DEAN RUSK 
Discus... Reel Chi.,. 

Ohina into disarmament talks, In
cluding the soon to be resumed 
Geneva parley on ending nuclear 
weapons tests. 

The secretary, a soft-spoken 
Georgian, replied .to reporters 
questions in the same State De
partment auditorium President 
Kennedy uses for his news confer
ences. 

lKeIUledy showOO up at Rusk's 
daily gathering with staff aides, 
not long before Rusk's meeting 
with newsmen. Rusk said it was 
the first time in U.S. history that 
a president attended a secretary 
of state's morning staff meeting 
at the department. 

Rusk seemed nervous 8S news
men fired questions at ,him about 
the world's trouble spots. 

As has been customary wtth 
previous secretaries of state, Rusk 
barred direct quotation of his re
mat1ks until the department had 
okayed the t;ranscript. 

But, as it turned out, he said n0-
thing which would have shaken a 
teacup in the most sensitive diplo
matic gathering. And his trans
cript was cleared for quotatiort 
with only a minor amount oC ad
j~nt -to make Jt read smOOt:Il-

State John Foster Dulles, to bead one w IC wow pertnl owa ~ 
Teachers College to change its 

U.S. ,negmiators at tbe ~va name and the othet' to permit the 
alom'c test ban talks which re- school to broaden its degree offer
sume March 21. Dean has had wide ings, were given approval Monday 
<1iplomatic experience, including by the Senate Schools Committee. 
dealing wiLh the Reds at the Pan- Both measures already have 
munjon talks leading to the 1953 passed the House and now go to 
Korean tr~. the Senate floor for action. 

Rusk emphasized that just be- One of tM bills would eM .. 
cause there is a new U,S. admin. ITC'I nMne to S.... College of 
istration and Moscow <has been Iowa. 1"- other wovld permit 
tempering its anU·American line, ISTC to offer BA -.-. In the 
this does not mean cold war prob- l\bar.. orts, 1M_ad of In ecIuc-. 
lems will disappear. tlon only. 

He tSaid Americans should not be UDder the changes, said the 
unduly optimistic that the East· bills ' sponsors, Iowa ~e Teach-
West situation has changed basi- ers College would be 10 a better 
cally. He seemed more hopeful of position La attract instructon; and 
progress soon on Jesser issues than broaden the educational program 

I
on major ones. offered. 

. In ~her action, the committee 
Rusk leCt l.!.S. policy nexible approved measures to: 

on personal diplomacy and sum
. mit meetings. He said whatever Push up the date of birth for 

technique was best would be used. entry of chll.en Into klnder
• _ . Iud' t>~.1 Ohin . g.rtan and first erade. Under 
lU for mc mg ~ a ~ this blU. .Iready ".. .... by the 

the nuclear test ban talks or .m ,H_. chll"n by the f.U //If 
any future dlsar~ negotl.8- 1M3 will iNlve had to rNCh their 
ti~ns .with the ~mmunists, he said fifth binftday by Sept. 15 to 
this IS a setlous problem Wldet- ~ k~ .nd their 
study by U.S. disarmament ex- IIXth blrtbcfay by Sept. 15 to .. 
peris, headed by Jolvi J. McCloy. ter first .,. ... 

Registration Roulette 
Wh.t i, • parson supposed t. do when he goel to register .nd 
finds .11 of the sections closed for that ,Ia" he w.nted? H.re. 
Mu p.terson. A4. low. City, d.monstr.tes wh.t m.y h.ppen 
.fter gl.rlnll throu,h the Schedul. of C;ourses. 

-D.lly low.n Phe.o by R.lph Spa •• 

7 Gi'ven Jail Terms 
For ~ntitrust Violation 

To be realistic, Rusk said, an Permit a local school board to 
arms control .yt;t-em must cover el'pand from Cive to seven ~- . PHILADELPHIA (1\.,- Seven oC Philadelphia, sales manaecr 
the major powers. He decl1ned ot bers. ' executives 01 giant electric CQrn- for the Steam Division, were the 
say 'how or when Communist China Permit 8Chool districts to issue , pani~s - de~iqed as ':9rganiza- Westinghouse officials sentenced 
might be invited into arms control general obligation oonds on voter .tion" m~n by tre illdge - were ,to jail. 
talks. And he gave no indication approval to repaiJ:: school bund. I4lntenced by 30-day jail terlT)S J. M. Cook, a vice president of 
the Kennedy adrninist4'atlOn would lngs. ..· Monday Cor federal anUtrust vio, Cutlcr-Hammer, Milwaukee, and 
favor either recognizing ~he Pei- The committee P"11*1ed ac- lations. , . .E. R. Jung, vice president oC Clark 
ping regime or seating it in the tlon on • ~ to set up. Th~ jaiJ t~JTl& - a ~arity In Controller Co., Cleveland, also re-
United Nations. rnilli ...... l.,. revolvl", 1_ fund antitrust CllliCS - W~jl lm~sed ceived 3O-day sentences. : 

Senate Sets 
Redistricti ng 
Debate Rules 

for 11M by y--v.rs ........ ng along with fines totaling $822,500 Ganey said he would have sent 
to enroll In tM ...... , priv.te In. against 21 companies and $109,- F. F. Loock, 68, president oC AI. 
stltutl_ of hi ..... leamlng. 000 against 36 indiViduals. A de- len Bradley - a $l30,OOO-a-year 
The loan fWld, which would be fense lawyer. said. individuals job. to jail also except lor his age 

.avallable to students who gradu- would pay their own flOes. and that his wile was ill. Loock 
ated from higb school in the top Ninteen defendants were given was lined $7,500. 
dlird or their class, would pay $500 3O-day suspended sentences and Ginn was fined $12,500 on two 
a year up to a maximum oC $2,000 placed on five years' probation. indictments ; Mauntel $2,500 On two 
for the four years of college. Most held less important execu- indictments, and Chiles was fined 

The debt would be canceled if tive positions than those who were $2,000, Burger $2,000. Burens $4,-
DES MOINES IA'I - Senate the borrower remained gainfully sent to jail. 000, Cook $2,000 and Jung $2,000, 

sponsors of reapportionment pro- employed in Iowa for Cour consec. In all, 29 corporations which all for one indictment each. 
posals agreed Monday o~ a plan utive years following graduation. make up virtually every large There were 72 pleas of guilty 
of action ~or .W~ne.sday s debate Action.. 1he IMII was manuCacturer of, electrical equip- and 89 of no defense to 20 indict-
on the redJstflctmg Issue. post- ment in the country and 45 of their ments for fixing prices and rig-

Polaris Fails 
At Canaveral 

CAPE CANVERAL, ,Fla. fA'I-Jl'he 
second stage of a Polaris missile 
sailed like a flaming pinwheel over 
the cape Monday, tl\en crashed to 
the grollJld in a specCacular failure. 
'I'here were no injuries or serious 
damage. 

When the countdown on the 31· 
foot missile reached zero, the up
per $tage suddenly spur-t.ed several 
hundred leet into the air, leaving 
the first stage on the pad, shooting 
lire from both ends. 

'I'he upper section cartwbeeled 
over and over, showering flaming 
fragments back onto the cape. Its 
fiery journey ended several sec
onds later when it smacked to an 
open ground area about 700 yards 
to the northeast. 

Cape roads were jammed at bbe 
time with home-bound workers. It 
was feared at 'first that the errant 
rocket miglt have landed near 
heavy traffic. 

But the Defense Department an
nounced shortly afterwards that 
the missile hit hammlessly in en 
open area, setting a small brush 
fire. 

The Navy reported a pi~ of 
experimertal hardware being car
ried on a Polaris Cor the first time 
may have been responsible, It did 
not say what the new equipment 
was. An investigation was ordered 
to determine what went wrong. 

The launching was the fourth in 
an advanced Polaris series de
signed to increase the range of the 
submarine weapon. The first three 
firing of this model, designated A2, 
were lSuccessful. 11he failing rocket 
dirfered from the others in that 
it carried an inertial guidance sys
tem and the experimental hard
ware. 

Called together by Lt. Gov. W. ponecI ~ I::;'~ crI!" :: the ex~utjves 'were to · appear before ging bids at secret meetings. 
er. L. Mooty. R·Grundy Center, the =HI·sure~lment t. K· Jud~e J . Cul,len Ga"ey in ' U.S. "What really is at stake here is 

Rusk praised the press, pledged legislators agreed to these ",round Por1ecI "urtiversitlel "net"~ Di~trict Court. So many were in- a Yest section of our economic sys. 

Tape Made 
Of Sputnik 

Jury Still Stand. at 8 
In Starved Rock Case 

rules:" a. ..... volved that senten~ing may not tern that we are offering to un-
The Shaff or Farm Bureau plan Sen. ~dward. ~earlJl (R~ be completed before Wednesday. committed sections of the world as 

will act as the "vehicle for reap- Oak), said the 1I,/rung of the ~ill Companies include General Elec. an alternative to planned econo- TURIN, Italy' !A'I - A group of 
portionment." It already has been makes It lnappropriate at this time tric and Westinghouse, the I Da- mies;" Judge Ganey said. Tut-in University professors re-
sent to' the Senate lloor for action. "since theJ;e is a tragic need for tion's largest electric'8Hirms. l'he defendants, said Ganey ported Monday night hearing "ar-

0T'!'A~A , Ilt-IA'I- Ano.ther.day's The sponsors of the other 11 more b\llldings ~ oper~tinglf~ Ganey, in ~ prese~tencing State- "fl,agrantly mocked the image of. ticulated ~!,ises" that might be a 
~xarilinallon of pros~bve JUrors I plans will oUer their proposal. for ,~w: , state institutions rllbt ment, called' the ' indictments _ thaJ ~onomic system of free en- human VOIce on a tape ~ecordlng 
In. the Starved Rock triple murder Wednesday as "substitute mo- now. for price fixing and bid rigging teqll·IBe." made Sunday of radio Signals ~n 
tfl~l of Chester Weger proved tions" to the Shaff bill. _ "a shocking indictment of a Ganey pronounced sentence on a r~uency often used by Soviet 
frUitless Monday. . K eel R , t t f "six indictments leaving 14 for dis- satellites. 

Of 100 candidates lor jury duty ThJ~ means, said Mooty the Sen- enn y eques s va~s· sef~~e~nd~vi~~ec~~~:~~nts position Tuesd~y and Wesnesday. The professors said these Dolses 
who reported Monday 48 were ex- ate will vote on whether to accept p J . h ".' - and sounds on another record-
cused lor various c;uses. Eight ~e. ~otions, thereby p;"Cventing rUngS To Aid Ganer ~Id e was be convmced C ing made several days earlier -
members - lour men, four women mdlvldual plans from bemg killed th~t ; t e great ~urn r of these OU ntry Has could indicate the presence of a 
_ already have been empaneled for the session, U SUI eel de en an ca~, ey Wd ere torn living being. 

. , . ' . d 0 0 nemp oy between conscience an an ap- B h d ' I -.I ( 
Weger IS charged With murder Thus, if the Senate voted own roved cor rate lic with the S C Id ot recor lOgs were pay"" or 

in the bludgeon sJaying of three a motion the individual proposal WASHINGTON IA'I - President p rd ' pob' t' po fY' t' now 0 the professors Monday by tbe two 
socially prominent women last would stlit remain "alJve" wltil a II rewaf tlDgbl O Jec IV~t a prdomol lon, , amateur radio operators who mon-

. . . Kennedy asked for billion-do ar com or a e sec uri y an arge ' t ed th . I A hill d 
March 14 10 a ionely canyon of Single reapportionment plan lS action on his anti-recession pro· salaries _ in short, the organiza- II, The A ..... aI ... Pro.. I ?r e sl.gna s - c e an 
Starved Rock State Park. adopted by both houliCS. posals Monday. He sent Congress etion or the company man, the con- Snow piled up Monday in. storm Glovan Battista Judica-Cordig~a. 

Book Excha.nge Closes 
For Sellers Today 

Today is the last day SUIowans can. take their books -to the 
Student Council Book Exchange in Schaeffer Hall. . 

At the exchange, each student fills out a form liatinJ the books 
he has Cor sale and the prices be wants. The exchan,e will be 
open from 8:45 a.m. to noon and from 1 til 4:45 p.m. today. 

two bills, one to extend unemploy· formist who goes along with his sections oC the Southwest and On Feb. 2,. the brothers said, 
m~nt benefits, the other to help superiors and finds balm for his spread across areas in the Mid- they .heard a SIgnal ~ith. the us~?l 
childrtn whose Cathers are out of conscience in additional comforts ~~rm centered near the Gulf bip-bIP, p~us sound.s Ind.lcating ~ 
work. and the security of his place in human being or arumal I~ a ph~,SI-

The two bill. would provide the corporate set-up." CoastwesterndroandPpednort~:!nt.rsalnowTe~~ cal state o~ apparent ~ifflculty .. 
more than $1.2 billion of assistance ........ . Il "" At that time no Soviet satellites 
t th I .... Three til!; ex~utlVes - W. S. after dumping a foot of snow on were known to be in orbit Last o e unemp oyocu. G' f Sch ' tad N . 1' • • 

The most expensive bill In the ~ 0 • enec. y, . x., a Vlce the P~nhandle "district during the Saturday the Soviet Union. an-
k th unem preSident, LeWIS J. B~ger of weekend. nounced the launching of a giant 

pal c age t wbel\as ,.t e one OD - Fort Wayne, Ind., (ormer mana- Scores or schools were closed new Sputnik. 
p oymen e,1 sf.... S " t L Di ' . 1.00 

Kennedy e!l~ated this bill' ger , 0 "'~ WI cugear vlSl~n, and driving k on new dangers. The brothers monitored a new 
would provide $950 million (or and ~eorg~ E, Bur«:DB of ~biIa- farther lOutb in Texas many signal oC the same frequency SUD-
thr ill' k delphIa, a former Vice prejllden~ roads were clf/sed by high water day. 
H~ ~: ~rll ~'!.w authorise who pr~ed Burger as Switc~- ca\lled by slx 'inches o( rain in a 1:Ile recording of the monitored 

temporary help to needy children gear chief - were ordered to jail ,36-hour period. broadcasts was played for Prof. 

opening of second·semester class
es Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. (for 
those lucky enough to get into 7:30 
sections, that is). 

The 11.000 SUlowans can look 
forward to a full semester, crowd
ed with plays, dances, games, lec
tures and work. 

Freshmen and transfer students 
have air ady begun their activities 
with the. Orientation program, de
signed to acquaint them with life 
at SUI. 

Following a mass meeting in 
Shambaugh Auditorium Monday 
night, the new students were di
vided into groups to visit lhe homes 
of 10 faculty members. 

Tonight new students will at· 
tend a reception in the Private 
Dining Rooms and Sun Porch of 
the Iowa Memorial Union from 8 to 
9:30 p.m., where they will meet 
prominent SUI faculty members 
and student leaders. 

Wednesday SUIowans can re
cover Crom the first day of classes 
at a tenor recital given by David 
Lloyd , associate professof pf mu· 
sic, at 8 p.m. In Macbride Audi· 
torium. 

Or they can occupy themselves 
with a lecture, "Prophets oC Is· 
rael," at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh Aud
itorium. Rabbi A. J . Heschel, visit· 
Ing proiessor of religion. will de
IIvet the lecture, sponsored by the 
School of RbUgion. 

"The Brolhers Karamazov" will 
be of(ered by Union Board Sunday, 
Feb. 12, at 7:45 p.m. In Macbride 
Auditorium ; and SUlowans can at
tend the i owa-Wisconsin QasketbaU 
game at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 
13. 

The University Theatre and Mu
sic Department will cooperate in 
presenting "The Boy Friend," a 
musical comedy, at the University 
Theatre Feb. 23-25 and March H. 

And Associated Women Students 
(AWS) will sponsor their anl)ual 
dance, "Spinsters' Spree," Friday. 
Feb. 24, giving SUI women a 
chance to ask their men for dates. 

* * * 
Registrat~~" 
. Schedule 

Enterin, frelhmen .nd new 
tr.nlf.r Itud.n" In Liller.' Arts 
.n,d En,ln .. rln, will ,...Ister thll 
morning .ccordln, to "" . time 
Indlc.ted on their Permit To 
Register. 

SchecIule for students in Llber.1 
Arts, En,l_rlng. BUllne.. Ad· 
minlstr.tlon, Educ.tlon, Dent.1 
Hy,i_, Nursln" .nd Gredu.te 
College is .1 foll_s: 

1:00 ... . .... . ... ... .... S·$em 
1:30 ... . ....... . .. .... Sen·SIn 
':00 ......... ...... ..... Sn·St 
':30 ......... ....... .. Su.T, 

10:00 .... ........ .. . .... Th.T. 
10:. .................. U·W." 
11:00 .............. , W.m·Wlc 
11: . ......... .. , .... WId·W .. 
12:00 ... . .... __ ... .. . __ wio.z 
12: • .. .. , .•.... ,.: .. , ... A·Av 
1:00 ... ~ ... ........... Aw·Bld 
I: . ........... ..... BI ... .. 
2:00 ... .. . , ......... Brod.c.r 
2:30 ................ . C • ..cor 
3:011 .. ... ....... ..... C...oll 
3: • . .. .......... .' .. . DI",·lf 
4:011 ......... .......... I.· •• Around SOo boob were turned in at the exchan,e Monday. 

doubling Friday's total. Boot excbange workers predicted the 
number might reach 1,000 by closing time Monday. 

"So Car the excbhnge bas been very satisfactory, but we 
need more books and a better student respoll8e," said Anne 
SJemmons, A2, Nevada, book t!xchange chairman. 

whose fathers are unemployed. An (or 30 days. . Snow up to. nine inches aocurnu- Mario DogJiotti, an internationally 
timate oC the coat· $305 mil1ion .J. H. ~hlles o( Pittsburgh, a Wed in western Oklahoma. known surgeon, and several heart f pi ft 

~:r the 15 months of' it. operation. Vice preSIdent, and C. 1. Mauntel 'J1he same Itorm, drifting slowly specialists on the Turin University De eat Sho i iog 
"The need (or prompt enactment ea;st~ard, eet off light snow in the faculty. , 

Students may buy books at the exchan,e Wednesday throop 
Saturday. The exchange will have all the texts filed, and stu· 
dents will have the opportunity to select from books of varying 
prices and conditions. Books will be IOId (rom 8:45 to IIOOIl and 
(rom 1 to 4:45 Wednesday through Friday and from 10 a .m. to 
noon and 12:30 to 2 p.m. Saturday. 

Students will be able to pick up the mODe)' received for their 
books or the unsold books Tuesday tbrouih Friday, Feb. 14-17. 
The exchange will charge 10 per cent of the mooey receiVed for 0p
erating expenses. • 

Student volunteers at the Book Exchanle are members of 
Alpha Phi Orne,a. national leOutin, fraternity. and the Soclalilt 
Dileuaaloa Club. 

o( this legislation Js clear" Ken· S te R· 1949 MISSISSippi Vaney. There was a * * * Bloll Amendme-ts I . 
nedy said in a letter that' accom- ena eVlve. possibility the Obicago Weather S - P S -II II 
pan/ed the two billa} Reorganization Act Bureau said, lihat it mlght not oVlet ren tl DES MOINES j.fI _ Auertptl to 

The letter wa. sent to House reach the East Coast. _I _I~ soften the cofttroversJal .entl-ihop-
Speaker Sam Rayburn, (D·Tex.l , WASHINGTON ~ - ~e Senate Fresb snow feU in St. LoWs SI ent on SputniK. lilting bill were defeated in the 
and Vice President Lyndon B. ~onday passed a bill to ,Ive. Pres- wMe creWs still were cleaning up • I Se te M ~ . 
Johnson who presides over the Ident Kennedy wide authonty to after Thurlday's &-incb Call. Trat- MOSCOW '" - The So~ prese owa fta on ay. 
Senate. ' create new Cabinet-level. depart- fie was .sIowed there. and radio continued silent Monday Sen. JUchard C. Turner, (K-

None of the bllli is a &uprise ments and to reorganue any New York City bent til the task on news about tile &eYeD-a Sput- CouncU B I u (C s ), l offered two 
Kennedy dlSCUlSed all three in lib branch of government. of removing its heaviest snow in nik aeot up Saturday. amendments to tbe House-paued 
special economic me8ll8le to Con- The bill, IlPproved by voice vote, 13 years, • 17.4-Jncb cIelUle that Pravda mentimed the aeclabn bill. ,real" lsat week. was the (irst major legislation to staggered the city late last week. In odw capit.als but ,ave DO ~ One wu ruled out or order b,. 

Kennedy noted that tH COUD- get,Jhrough the Senate this session. streets were free of heavy tralflc port on what bas bappeoed to ttIe Lt. Gov. W. L. Mooty. '11te aeeond 
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Education . Problems 
On today's editorial page there appears the first of 

a series of articles dealing with some of the problems tllat 

our Country's institutions of higher learning are facing or 

will face in the ncar future. 

This first article discusses tlle problem of over-crowd

ing. What will colleges do when the fir t of tlle thundering 

borde of war babies reaches the campus? How will they 

cope with an increased desire on the part of today's youth 

for a coli go education? 

We believe it is especially p rtinent that the series 

begin at this time, for just l::Ist Thursday Governor Nonnan 

Erbe presented his proposed budget to the Iowa Legisla

turc~. IIow well SUI and Iowa's other highcr education in

stitutions will be able to meet the problem of increased 

CI;lfollment is inevitably tied to how much money is pro

"ided. Let's take a look at just how well Erbe's budget 

provides for future nceds. 

There ils both n good side and a bad side to the T)ew 

, ,budget. One of the good points'is that it would allot SUI 

an operational funds increase of $1.5 million for each of 

the next two years. Another is that the new appropdation ' 

would allow $20.8 million for capitol improvements at Re
gents' institutions, an increase of more than 26 per cent 

• over previous alloGations. This would allow SUI and other 

institutions to at least get started on a new long-range 

• 'buOding program, which is one of the. biggest problems. 

,Erbe, also recommendcd a 10 per cent increase in funds 

• for salaries, support, and maintenance at the educational 

• mstitutions. Salaries are another bleak sp:>t in SUI's needs. 

And above and beyond monetary considerations, iliere 

, .is, a.nother bright spot. Erbe ealls his budget Lhe "emphasiS 

·on education" budget. This at least shows a recognition of 

the problems and an attempt to cope with iliem. 

But now for the bad side of the new budget. Although 

it proposes increased flmds for education in all three areas 

mentioned above, the askings are still far below ilie funds 
requested by the Board of Regents before Erbe drew up 

his budget. For example, the Regents asked for $16,693t819 
for operational funds. The new budget allows for only 
$13,272,000. When the Board of Regents made their rp

quests they emphasized that these amounts. were arrived 
at after careful considcration and represented what wt actually needed to run their institutions adeguately. Th y 

were not boosting up the r quests with the · otion th 
would be cut down later. I 

The Governor llas exprcssed regret that he couldn;t 

recommend the 'amounts requested, but he said this is all 
he could rccommend without breaking his campaign prord

ises and raising taxes. 

Therefore the new budget is good in iliat it represents 
nn increase in funds for Iowa's higher education and rec

ognizes the need [or more funds, but it is bad in that the 

funds provided would still not be sufficient. 

, Iowa's institutions of higher educalion must receive 
more funds if they arc to cope with slIch problems as 

increased enrollment. Only with more funds will they be 
able to meet the education needs of Iowa and the United 
States. 

This is the thought that President Handler was trying 
to convey in a speech lo Iowa Legislators last week. The 
speech was criticized by some legislators who said, for ono 

t11;ng, it reflected a lack of patriotism. One of the critics 
even threatened to vole for a cut in educational appropria

tions. vy cannot be1i ve lhat feelings such as Ulese are 

very wide-spread among lbe slate legislilhne. 

The need for more funds is evident. The problem is 
recognizable. Erbc's budget, if approved, is a small step in 

the, right direction. We ' hope the future, the near future 
necessarily, will bring bigger steps. 

.. -Ray Burdick 

Little Interest 
In the past two months, the 

dictator of a ,carribbean 

country has expelled an arch

bishop without allowing him 

to pack; arrested another bis

hop in his bed and expelled 

him without his dentures, 

and arrested and expelled 

priests at random. Have there 

been mass meetings in the 

• .. Publl.ohed clall,. ..."ept 8unda~ .nd 
*O"<lay ani! lela! hoJldays b,. Stu
dent ~bIJcation.. Inc.. Communlc.
tI_ C~ter. Iowa City. low •. En
teNd as ~eond-eJ&aa matter .t the 
pGIIt office I .t Jow. City under the 
~ of Co...... of IIareh I, 1i'll. 

DI __ 7-41'1 trom noo~ to rnJd.u.a.t to 
J'IIIIOl1 Dewt ltema. women', pace 
~ aA\.1 . announcement. to '!'be 
DAIl7 JoftD. ScUtorIal oHIcetI &no In 
.. Oommunlcatloca Center. 

1 •••• 'IIII •• 
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.. te.: By earrl"t In 
row. City. 5 cent. weekly or $1& per 
:-... In II!dvaDc .. ; oIx months. $5.ao; 
tHree months. t3. By maU In Jowa, 
.. l\'!' ,eet~ .Ix montks, t6; three , 
_nths, $3. All other mnll . RUbBc,rI!)
tIon •• 'lll~' ,.~r: Wr month&, ... 811; 
arM mODUlI, 13 .•. 

United States? Bristling edi

torials? Denunciations in Con

gress? Curiously, no. Could it 

be no one is interested in 

such Caribbean vagaries un

less the scene is Cuba (in

stead of Haiti) and the dicta

. tOI' Castro (instead of Du

valier)? 
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1961 . Battle -
Progress V s. 

Sentimentalism 
By JOHN CROSBY 

In mourning, as I do, the pass
ing of Callanan's Grocery Store 
on Vesey Street. a genuine old
fashioned grocery store which 
sold. among other things. seventy
five different varieties of cheese. 
twenty kinds of tea. picked wal
nuts. and Irish seaweed. which 
had sawdust on the floor and 
which looked like a grocery store, 
I lay myself open to the charge 
of social nostalgia. 

It was John Kenneth Gailbraith, 
I believe, who first ridiculed what 

he called "social 
nostalgia" as a 
r 0 r m of senti
mental lun a c y. 
Anyone who 
foughttopre
serve the amen
ities or life was 
probably in fav
or of a return to 
s quare - rigged 
s a iIi n g ships. 
Quaint, said Gal

impractical. Well. 
now I don't know about that. I 
think a very dang rous attitude is 
arising among liberals - or ra
ther those who call themselves 
that - that the amenities oC life. 
are by their very nature stand· 
jng in the way of progress. 

Your true parlor liberal will 
now tell you that it·s a daITUled 
shame thore ' fine old elms on 
Main Street had to come down 
but they \lad to. Why, you a.sk? 
Progress. he'll say - and that 
lakes care o[ that. rf you protest 
that the loss of a tree in favor 
of a place to park is hardly prog
ress, you will be accused of so
cial nos-talgia. 

The .parlor liberal will tell you 
quickly he's as muoh against the 
destruction o[ trees as you are, 
but he recognizes that nothing can 
be done about it. 
The crux of being a liberal is 
that something can be done about 
it. No liberal sh~uld acquiesce in 
anything he disapproves of. 
Acquiescence is foreign to the 
whole spirit of liberalism and yet 
you find a good deal of this 1-
hate - it - but - nothing - can -
be - done . about - it attitude all 
over the place. 

In "The Nation," the strong
hold lOt lil1eralisin, Lorelt Baritz 
rips into Vance Packard''!! "The 
Wastemak~rs'\ ~ith these words: 
'!.BasiC' is , Paakal'd's . refusal to 
acknowledge tbat the IAmerican 
-economy. ' is ' what he partly has 
shown iHo be, IWaste.is of the es· 

~ 8el1Cfh ,tli',re(!uent "rspl~ment "of 
gOods is necessary for continued 
grow-tho He dqes ll()t like it but 
our economic strength now in 
large · parf derives froni the very 
vulgarities and stupidities. which 
he describes . . . A.merica can
not go back ... because debase-

• ment aod 'Qbscenity have become 
the sine qua non or the American 
system ... " 

My God, what a disgusting con
clusion!! If Haritz had lived in 
1860 he would have thundered 
away at "Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
somewhat as follows: "Slavery is 
of the essence. Free labor is ab
solutely necessary for continued 
growth, Harriet Beecher Stowe 
may not like slavery but our 
economic strength now in large 
part derives from the very inhu
manity which she describes." and 
so forth. 

I would be much Vlore sympa· 
UlOtic to someone who defended 
slavery because he liked it and be 
believed in il than someone who 
says it's deplorable but nothing 
can be done about it. Haritz is 
defending the continuing produc
tion of trash like nylon seat cov
ers and obsolescent junk pretty 
much like the buggy whip manu
facturers defended their industry 
as useless but vital to the econ
omy. 

This is economic nonsense. 
Also, it puts libeMis in a hide
ously uncomfortable pOSition. Of 
course, you can defend trees in 
place of parking lots. Of course, 
you can defend the comer gro
cery store in place of the super
market. It just takes a little guts. 
Maybe a little vision. 

I don 't know where the idea got 
started that anything that is new 
and 'hideous and expensive and 
without heart is both ef£icient and 
inevitable. Conversely, everything 
that is pleasant and has the 
patina or years and caters to your 
wants and needs has got to go. 
Why? There >are stores that are 
two or three hundred years old 
all over Europe. Why not here: 

Efficiency, Social nostalgia? 
Progress? Who is kidding who? 
Ie. 11161 New York Herald. Tribune Ine. 
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'Men, I Think There's a Better Way To Use Them' 

College Enrollm~nt Crisis 
Created by War Baby Flood 

By LEE BROWN 
Wrllten tor tho DI 
(First 01 .. Sorl .. ) 

The Class of '62, Every town 
High School, Every town, U.S.A.: 
a class destined to be unique in 
the annals of American education. 
This class. which will graduate 
from high school next year. 
struck grammar schools ten 
years ago like a tidal wave, rip· 
ping at the foundations of those 
primary institutidns. 

Six years later, tile Class or 
'62 entered junior high and was 

met by half-pre
pal'e~, 11 a I f 
scared tcachers 
and administra
tors who. like 
the i r primary 
school constitu
ents. went t 0 
w 0 r k double 
lime. and doubly 
hard to · cope 
~.vjth the prob-

BROWN lem presented by 
this very awesome Class of '62. 

Three years ago. this class 
started high school. The very 
seams of ancient buildings near
ly split. New high schools were 
erccted almost ovcrnight and in 
turn were put to their maximum 
capacity. and sometimes even 
more. 

In most respects, the Class of 
'62 is about the same as any 
olher high school class. It has 
about the same kind of kids who 
have about the same kind of 
thoughts about school. loud music. 
fast cars, pretty girls. and cigar
ettes. What makes this class so 
very different is the fact that it 
is a giant It is huge. It is twice, 
three times, four times. and in 
some places. ten times bigger 
than the classes of '55 or 'SO or 
'45, or before. 

Indeed. this class is the first 
thundering horde. lrresistably, 
the war babies are growing up. 
They are moving through school 
pell-mell. lickety-split, hell bent 
- not for leather - but for col
lege. The Class of '62 is only the 
first wave of the population JlX
plosion but the classes of '63, '64, 
and so on, are going to be even 
bigger, even harder to accomo
date. 

In September of ]962, that class 
will be moving into colleges. only 
to become the college Class of 
'66. Not only will a higher per· 
centage of them want to go to 
cQllege but their total numbers 
are so huge that college officials 
have been thrown into a near 
panic. At this moment, almost 
any college in any state will be 
the first to admit lack of pre· 
paredness for this first wave of 
the population explosion. the 
5OOn·to-be Class of '66. Worse. 
college officials know that the 
explosion w!lJ last for 20 years. 

II this class has one distinction 
other than its size, that distinc· 
tion is a sorry one. It is that the 
children in this class have been 
deprived of a proper education. 
They have gone to school on split 
sessions, had to wait a month for 
a popular book from the schoQI 
library. been crammed into school 
rooms constructed for classes 
only half as big as those of the 
Class of '62, and been .:ienied the 
kind of cQmplete education th~ 
onl¥ individual attention can pro-
duce. ' .. 

What happens when this class 
becomes the college Class of '66 
is a matter which should be of 
vital concern to everyone inter
ested in the long term future of 
this nation as well as the imme
diate challenge of Russia and the 
cold war, Before too many years 
have passed, the members of this 
class will be the engineers, the 
teachers, the physicists, the 

THE THUNDERING HORDE 

governors, and perhaps the arch· 
itects who will shape. the destiny 
of the world. 

'rhe Class of '66 and those 
classes that inevitably will Io~ow 
have their work well cut out for 
them before they ever achieve 
the bodies of knowledge and the 
abilities to perform what they 
must do, not as classes, but as 
individuals. 

Today, Russia produces 125.000 
engineers yearly. more than three 
times as many as do we, They 
produce 25 per cent more medi
cal graduates ever)!: year - 25.000 
per annum: The Class of '66 will 
have the student-power to chal
lenge these statistics but will our 
colleges and universities be able 

I 

to meet the challenge of offering 
that class a first rate education? 

If they do. it will be because 
everyone dug a lltUe for an extra 
tax dollar. It might mean dad 
doesn't get a summer vacation 
as often because he saves to help 
juniol' save a few sheckles for 
tuition. It will probably mean 
that the Federal Government will 
pitch in and subsidize education 
at the state level. Essentially, it 
will mean that the nation will 
have to Ilnlarge its college (acili. 
ties immensly. The cost of one 
new college can only be discussed 
ip terms of eight"digit figures -
tens of millions of dollars. 

Preparation for the graduation 
of the Class of '66 is going to 
mean that colleges and univer
sities will have to shake loose 
from many ivy·clogged proce· 
dures and traditions. Some col
leges are already giving up the 
traditional summer vacation and 
beginning the trimester system. a 
plan wherein students attend col
lege three full semesters every 
year and graduate in three years 
instead of four. Others have ins
tituted night classes to 'he point 
that tho college acquires two 
complete student bodies, one dur
ing the day nnd the other between 
the hours of 6 and 10 p,m. In 
these cases, as many as five and 
ten thousand students work during 
the day and get their college edu
calion during the evening. 

The destiny of the Class pf '66 
is indeed important 'and the prob
lems to be solved before that des
tiny can be served are immense. 
To do so will mcan national,sacri
fice but not to do so will mean 
national calamity. 

fifomorrow: 
Whore will &he mone,. •• me Irom?) 

STAR BRIGHT 
The six brightest stars, in or

der of magnitude as seen from 
the eartb. are Sirus, Canopus, 
Alpha Centauri, Vega. Capella 
and Arcturus. 
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IOWA CONSERVATIVES 7:30 p.m .• 

WednesdaYr Feb. 9, Peniacrest Room. 
Memorial UnIon, SJ)eakerf Paul Smith. 
·'ConservaiiSln nnd Ge:netlcs." 

llN'~VIIlSITr 000 P Ii a A T I V I 
BABYBlTTNG LEAGUB Ia In the 
charge of Mrs. l{\Chard Hesler. Jan. 
31 to Feb. 13. 'C;I1I 8·6833 for sit
ter. For information about leque 
memberahlo. eall Mr •. Jim Myeriy at ALL 8TUDBNTS registered at the 
8-2377, Call alter 1:30 p ,m, • Business and 1ndustrlal Placement 

oIflce. 101 University Hall. are re-
IOWA MBMORIAL UIOON: Sunda,. que~ to stop In Immediately and 

throullh Thursday 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. \1st their sem...ter achedule and 
FrIday and Saturday 7 •• 111. to 12 mId- cou ....... 
nJlfbt. 

SCHOLARSHIP APPLCI"r ION I 
for Della Delta Of:!lta tuition schol. 
a ... hlp lor oenlor women available at 
University Hall. Must have 2,5 GPA 
and financial need, App\leatiolUl duo 
"ab. 11. 

---' 
VETERANS: Each PL MIl veteran 

and PL 834 beneficiary must s!lln a 
form coverl", hi . attendance .Tan. 1-
31. Form. available Wednesday. 
Thursday, Friday. Feb. 1, 2. 3, Late 
sl80 up. Monday. Feb, 6, with forms 
available at veteran'. table In Fjeld 
House until Feb. 8. No early entry 
to Field RDlIse lor .llInlna, Hour&: 
8:30 '.m.-12 noon anel 1-4 p.m. 

ItICItIATIONAL IW1MIONO for ' 
.U women student. on 10401\11&,.. Wed
nesday. Thllr!lday. and Friday from 
' :15 .. to 5:15 .t the Wonurn·. 0)/111-
D_lIIlum 

nll,D BOVIK PLAY-NIGHTS for 
student.. raculty, Ita " , and lIPOusee 
ever; Tua!Jda,. ." J'rillaf kOla 7:30 
10 8:30 p.m. 

( 
I 

THI YOUNG WOIIIN'I COI8T1A" 
A8S0ClATION' will maIntain • bab,. 
IJttln, .. rvJee durlnll the eurrent 
lebool joear, Anyone des1rln •• bab,. 
.Itter ahould cal). the "YOO office, 
X2:MO betweea the hours of 1 and , 
p,m. 

LIBSA~Y BOUa8: Mondl\1 throup 
J'rlda;' 7:30 a.m, to 2 • . m.: I!Ioaturd.,. 
':30 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Sunda~ 1:30 
p ,m, to 2 a,m. Desk ServJce: lIondaT 
throulh Thursday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.: 
Friday a a.m. 10 5 p.m. and , p.m to 
10 p ,m,: s'aturday 8 un. to 1 p.m.: 
Sunday 2 p .m. to 5 p .m. 

WOMEN: A reprelentatlve from 
United AtrUnes wHi Intl!1'Vlew WCMU!n 
intel'lIIted In becomlna flJrUne new
arde_. Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Feb, 14 and 15, Arrange ror person~l 
Interview at Buslne .. and Industrial 
Placenlent Office. 107 University Han. 
not 1nter thlln I)oon Monel"Y. FeP. 
13, Mu&[ be single . between 5'2" nod 
5'8" In height. and between :10 anI! 21 
,ear, In a.e. 

Movie Review-

Walt Disney's ' J.ungle Cat' 
A Good Documentary Film 

By DAVID ROUTON 
DI M •• le Re.lewer 

"Jungle Cat." presently at the 
Strand Theatre. is another in the 
series of nature documentary 
films produced by Walt Disney. 
and it is quite good. Like others 
in this group of technicolor 
shorts. (includiIfg "The Living 
Desert." "The Olympic Elk." and 
"Beaver Lake .... it can boast no 
artistic accomplishments but 
neither does it hav~ any pretense 
to aesthetic value. 

"Jungle Cat" falls into the 
category of quality entertaio
ment. which is , 
a worthy estate. · 
An expert piece 
of cinema 
manship. it 
sequenUy p 
sesses a 

jaguar family and its life in the 
tropics of Brazil. Also provided 
are supplementary snapshots oC 
monkeys, sloths, fancifully plum· 
ed birds. tapirs and two kinds of 
anteater. 

It evokes the beauty and ter· 
ror of this savage life with dra· 
matic power and moslly without 
the distracting trimmings which 
documentary producers are often 
wont to embellish their tales. 
Disney's men let the excite~t 
grow naturally out of the mater· 
ial. and that is the key to best 
results in the documentary. 

Disney's team of cameramen 
capture a gorgeous image of the 
jungle and its denizens emerge 
as elogant or graceful. intriguing· 
ly grotesque or fanlastic. But wo 
never forget that lheir life is full 
of terror. that they live. as the 
narrator says, by tooth and claw, ness and 

phisticated 
[ulness, w h i The cat, as he moves through 
too many of the rich jungle underbrush. is a 
makers of magnificent beast, but he is sav-
prctentiOI1S pro- DISNEY age and unrelenting whether at· 
ductions disdain. tacking a tiny rodent or battling 

Disney is an inspired business- a monstrous tropic reptile. His 
man. and that is probably the life is that of an assassin, we are 
best thing. a film producer can be- reminded. and he makes no ex· 
come. Many film executives. no- cuse Cor it. 
tably in Hollywood but elsewbere Disney's men do well, for the 
also, look upon the box office most part, in creating dramatic 
cash register as an oracle. And vignettes to describe the liCe o( 
its message drives them to pro- the beasts. SOme are obviously 
vide the public with entertail)- real events which occurred when 
ment oC the lowest common de- their cameras were ready. others 
nominator of appeal ~ with films are apparenUy contrived on the 
which are repitive and me~iocre. editing table. Nearly always they 

Disney has the fortitude (and are fictionally convincing - they 
good sense). to use.his own pre{- ring true. 
erence in deciding what he will In "Jungle Cat" they general· 
offer, Of course. his own tastes Iy eschew the small cute manipu
lie within lhe limils Of taste of lations which have maned 'PTe· 
the average man. Thus. he can vious films in the series. This 
go ahead and deal with malerial time they don't tt'ick around with 
which interests and pleases him. the film or sound track just for 
Moreover. he knows enough I to a laugh, 
provide himself the best available The show's best laugh, in (act, 
talent. With this combination, he wasn·t phony at all. A medium 
has made himself a millionaire sized reptile sits stolid. ugly and 
and given many people. including comic as a pair of monkeys poke 

, myself, more than a few hours at him. He doesn·t react even 
of delight. when his tormentors. tiring of the 

This is the way all superior en- game. decide to leave and walk 
tertairunent is created. It is not across him to be on their way, 
by slyly guessing at how much He barely moves as two simiam 
vulgarity it takes to titillate the paws one by one ~me down in 
largest mass of boors. not by. his {ace, but he seems to register 
as the trash mongers defensively for a moment what is caUed in 
explain, "giving the public what show business a "~low burn" :jS, 

it wants," for the public never ~aY , the late Lionel BarrYlllOre 
knows what it wants until it is might have rimdel'(;d it. , I 

offered something. It is by offer- -1 (:ompanion film on ~he pro· 
ing something good which is also gram. ",The Hpund That Thoughl 
potenti\llly in the r:ealm of the .I~e Wa,s a 'RoccOon," ls as p~e· 
public's understanding. o~, in olb· pO!'terouS as the nam~ ~ugge&f.s, 
er words, it is done by appealing 9~~ r found it har,mle$s popsense 
to its best instincts', riot its worst. and I'm sure it will be tine for 

"Jungle Cat")s ~.p.p.ftraj~,~f a I I\~he,Plil~IlP. 1",,1 10 .... " .. " 

Good Listening- " ' 

Today On WSUI 
DR. WILLIAM R. BARRETT 

(no relation) is a teacher of 
philosophy at New York Univer
sity and an author whose books 
and articles have brought him 
considerable distinction in recent 
years. An entertaining talk of 
his bearing for forbidding tille 
"Accent on Form," originally de
livered before an audience of the 
Cooper Union Forum. will be 
aired tonight at 8 p,m. on WSUI. 

MUSIC BY CASTRO (Juan· 
Jose, not Fide\) will be included 
in a program of compositions ' 
drawn from the Wcstern Hemis
phere, recorded at last summer's 
International Composers' Confer
ence in Stratford. Ontario. and 
scheduled lor broadcast tonight 
at 6 p,m, The American .com· 
poser-conductor Roy Harris and 
the Canadian National String 
Congress Orchestra will perform 
selections by Henry Cowell. God· 
frey Ridout, Hector Campos-Par· 
si and Hector Villa-Lobos as well. 

i\ SERIES ENDS today at 
about 2 p,m, when the last of the 
Italian Composers pro grams, 
"19th Century Opera-Verdi." wiJI 
be played to Iowa listeners as the 
series was originally o(fered by 
RAJ (the Italian radio system) to 
folks in the old country. Next 
week at the same time. A NEW 
SERIES. Contemporary Music 
From France, will fill the same 
spot. 

NEWS FROM ABROAD, in the 
form and figure of Review of 
the British Weeklies, will be 
broadcast at 12:45 p.m. Among 
other items. you may well expect 
to find comment on the Soviets 
in space and the politics in Por
tugal. The British are baving 
their troubles with the weather, 
too; so, maybe there will be 
reference to the influenza epi-

Tuesda.y, F~br •• r1 7, 1961 
8:00 Momlni Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Light Unto My Path 
9:00 Comment on a Minority 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:55 News 

W:OO Music: 
11:00 Let'. Turn A Pale 
11:15 Music 
1I:5I! Comlnl Events 
lJ :!IIi News Cap.ule 
12:00 Rhythm Ramble. 
12:30 New. 
12:45 Review of the BrltI.h WeekU ... 
1:00 Mostly MusJe 
2:00 Itallan CompOlJers Serl ... 
3:55 New. 
4:00 Tea Time 
5,00 Prevl.ew 
5:15 Sports Tim .. 
5:30 News 
1:45 It SaY' Here 
8:00 Evenlna Concert-InternaUonal 

Compose" Conference 
8:00 Evenln, Feature 
9:00 Trio 
9:45 News Final 

W:OO SIGN OFF 
-JOWI-F~~ 91.7 m/_ 

7:00 Fine Mull" 
10:00 S10N OFF 

demic which has been sweeping 
from the Midlands (Manchester 
Guardian) to London (Times" 

AN OUTSTANDING OPPOR· 
TUNITY to hear one of the fore· 
most tenors in lhe United States 
will occur right hore in Iowa 
City tomorrow evening at 8 p,m. 
when David Lloyd will appear in 
Macbride Auditorium, In person 
attendance is by far the most 
suitable way to hear a fine voice; 
but WSUI and KSUI·FM will be 
on hand to transmit the perform· 
ance to those who p1usl sellle [or 
second best. 

EUGENE O'NEILL'S "Emper· 
or Jones" comes Thursday at 8 
p,m. 

OFFICIAL DAILY 8UlLITIN 

University 

Calendar 
Tuesday, Feb. 7 

7:30-10 p.m. - Orientation Open 
House - River Room, Union. 

Wednesday, Feb. 8 
7:30 a.m, - Opening of Sec· 

ond Semester Classes, 
8 p,m, - Recital, David Lloyd, 

tenor - Macbride Auditorium. 
8 p.m, - Sohool of ReligiOD 

Lecture, Rabbi A. J. Hesche!, 
"Prophets of Israel" - Sham' 
baugh Auditorium. 

Thursday, Feb. , 
7:30 p.m. - Wrestling, Colora

do State - Field House . 
Friday, F.b. 10 

7:30 p.m. - Modern Dance 
Clinic - Women's Gym. 

8 p,m. - Iowa String Quartet 
- Macbride Auditorium, 

Saturday, Feb. 11 
10 a.m. - Psychopathic Hos

pital Lecture - Conference, Dr. 
Richard Remecker, Mt. Sinai Hos
pital. "Usage of the Sound Re
corder as an Actual Aid in psy
choanalytic Psychotheraphy"
Classroom, Phychopathic Hospi
tal. 

8 p.m, - Student Composers 
Symposium - Nortb Rehearsal 
Hall. 

1:30 p,m, - Track. Northwest· 
ern, Wisconsin triangular -" Field 
House. ' 

7:30 p.m. - Wrestling, Michi
gan - Field House . 

Sunday, F.b. 12 
7:45 p.m, - Union Board 

Movie, "Brothers Karamozov" -
Macbride Auditorium. 

Monday, F.b. 13 
7:30 p.m. - Ba~ketball. W~ 

sin ..... Fi,6ld House. :. 

ps. 
From 

8y 
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doesn't C:lre 
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Now he will 
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Don't yen that 
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5jp it slowly. 
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job well. will ke. 
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It ' Is an un 
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Wine goes to " 
brtakf •• t. 
There is only I 

do with the 80m 
leave the restaUi 
lip him. If you gi 
(,40) he'll be VE 

elve him five fr: 
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biJ original cony 
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llang, l1ancher Address' Graduate 

\1 Hancher: Be Strohg 
And of Good Courage 
"~'[embers of the Graduating face you build - whether it be 

Classes:' high or low. 

TKE DAt1.y roWAN-tow ... City, I a.-Tuesday, Feb. 7, '''1-..... , 

6 Traineeship Grants 
Available in Counseling 

Six traineeship grants oC $1,800 · the country is about 300. ]n addi· . 
each for tbe 1961-62 academic year tion to employment in state voea
will be available to new graduate tional rehabilitation age n c i e s, 
students in the M.A. program in graduates go to work in rehabilita· 
rehabilitation counseling at SUI, tion centers. mental hospitals, 
E. T. Peterson, dean oC the College tuberculosis sanitoria and shelter- . 
of Education announced today. cd workshops. How To Buy 

Wine in France 

lang Outlines 
2 Strength 
Steps for u.s_ 

" One of the happie t assign. "And so I bid you to be strong The rehabilitation co u n s cI 0 r Students graduating from the reo 
We Ap'lerlcans must take two ments of a university president _ and of ~ CO~age. Make each works with the physically or emo· llabj)jfation counseling curriculum 

We had lunch the other day with steps if we are to keep Nikita . . . day's decISIOns m the light of the tionaUy impaircd individual to at SUI receive an M.A. degree in 
George Sumner, a wine importer Khrushchev from making good his or at any rate of thlS Umver Ity I best you know. Let the wisdom of help him become as seU·suCCicient education with a major in rehabill· 
from the United States, and we boast that "We will bury you," Pre ident - is the privilege of be· the traditions of this University U. and independent as his capaCities lat ion counseling. Most students 
got around to discussing the prob- Dean William C. Lang oC Iowa iog the first to welcome new lumine all that YOU say or do. Let permit, .explains John Muthard, require three semestcrs and one 
lems American tourists face when State Teachers College told some graduates to the ranks oC the the abimng presence of this Uni. associate professor oC Education summer session to complete tlie 
approached by a French wine wait· 400 candidates for degrees at SUI's alumni oC the Unil'cr.;ity. In num. versity and all that it has taught who directs the program. The 33 seme ter-hour, non·thesis M.A. 
er. midwinter Commencement Satur· . . you - of knowledge, of power, and counselor's work usually focuses program. In addition to bMic 

There is a certain sequence of day. bers alone the alumm of thlS of righteousness - guide your on vocational readjustment, but he course work in counseling and 
events that takes place in a French We need to get rid of the schizo· Univcr ity are an impre Ive com· every thought and your every ac- also helps his client deal with the guidance and vocational rehabHi-
restaurant and while the veterans phrenic quality in 6ur liCe which pany. But is 'not of numbers that lion; may wisdom and honor and personal~ and emotional problems tation, the course of study inc1j1des 
oC French dining may find this old permits us to talk aboul holding I would speak in this brief inter. good fortune crown all the days of which are orten associated with courses in psychology, social work 
stufC, this course is for the new- dear such values as the signiCi- val today. You are a goodly com- your life, the impact of serious impairment. and medical information. 
comers who have yet to face their eance of the individua~ and the im- , ~ pany that has become part of a "and, As a member of the rehabilitation One oC t~e semesters, usually 
(irst wine steward. I portance of developing the mind, greater company - all of whom 'May the Lord watch between "team," the counselor collaborates the last, is devoted to supervised 

while at the same Lime our ac· have lived and worked and been me and thee, when we are absent with persons in other professions field work in a rehabilitation set. 
tions are betraying these values, molded in a unique environment. one from the other." such as physicians, social workers. I ling. This full-time internship-Itkc 
Lange said. And we must over· "Every ill!ililulion ha its own physical therapists. occupational experience gives the new counselor 
cOme our trend to conformity and per ona which it exhibits to the S lJ I r'\OC ..... JfiS therapists, psychologists and placo- . an opportunity to apply his camp-
our fear of controversy, which are public and its own spirit which .., I VI ' ment specialists. us learning in a closely supervised, 
stifling the freedom of discussion de cends only upon those who have ~ 1 As one of the newest SOCial. on·the·job learning experience. 
we must have to safeguard our entered its portals and become a Wrl·te Essays service professions, rchabilitation Traineeship awards made avail-
basic freedoms, he pointed out. pari or it. counseling is a field or substantial able by the U.S. Office of Voca-

Lange explained that if we are "Here you have bren exposed to opportunity for workers with the tional Rehabilitation provide $I,D) 
to cure our schizophrenic atti. a fa cinating union of the creative Contributions by two physicians M.A. degree in this specialily, Cor the academic year for begin-
tudes toward what is important spirit in literature, in music, in in the ~lIege of Medi'cine are in· Muthard says. Coordinator oC the ning students. After completion of 

When you arl'ive at a Paris res
taurant you are greeted by the 
maitre d'hotl)l who takes you to 
your table. Once you are seated 
the Captain comes over with the 

to us, WI mud live al if the art, in the theatre, in speech, in clU~ed I~,a recenU.y published iJ?ok program at SUI, he reports that I~WO semesters, the student re-
"goocllife" is not to be measured psychology, in chemistry, in phys- enlttled The Choice of a !dedlcsl all SUI graduates Crom this pro· ceives help at the rale of $2,000 
primarily - and surely not sole. T y ics, in engineering. in the te li ng Car<:c: : ~YS on the Fle1ds of . gram who have sought rchabili ta · per year. 

indiscriminate indulgence of th, vclopment wilh the traditional Dr. Carroll B. Larson. professor : positions. In Ule past year , gradu· Pastor To Discuss 
menus. 

If.you'wish cocktails, the captain 
will call over the sommelier, who 
will reluctantly take the order. A 
sommelier dpesn·t like to serve 
cocktails. It'« beneath his dignity, 
and he only does it because he's 
been told to by the owner, who 
doesn't care what people drink as 
long as they dl'ink something. 

Iy - in terms of entertainment 0 ou Graduates. . . of intelligence and educational de-r MedICme. Ition jobs have secured proCessional -----

.enses. scholarly and profe sional disci- and head of the Department <1f ates have entered positions with 
William C. Lang, dean of Iowa State Teachers College, addresses plines which 11 d their origins in O'rl.h6pedies, is the author of a agencies in the Midwest at salaries Quest in Union Tonight 

"Will we arouse ourselves to a over 400 degree candidates at the midwinter Commencement exer· the medie\':li university. Here the I chapter on "Orthopedic Surgery," ranging (rom $5,000 to $6,500 per Rev. Hu"""" Brom, pastor of St. 
sense of shame when we observe clses held I'n the SUI F' Id H 5 t d Id d th h "~ hid' . h h d' f' ""' •• Ie ouse a ur avo 0 an e ,. ry new ave ",-",n and t e cone u 109 essay, "Caritas year Wit $5 ,750 t e me Ian Igure. Andrew Presbyterian Church, will 
that we expend as much,~ if not -Dailv Iowan Photo by Bruno Torres blended together to help you un- Medici," devoted. to medica. I. morals Employment prospects are not ""~ the que tion "To Whom Shall 
more, on each of these categories d t A thh mod ld d to d b W Iii B """'" ers an~.\ em. ~'or ~n. • an manners, IS y L am . limited to lllis region since agen· We Go?" tonight at 7 :30 p.m. w~n 
- tobaccd products and alcoholic B -d f R d Ie bo ~n inCISIVe partIcIPant. 10 ltS Bean, professor and head o~ the cies in al1 parts of the country ore ale speaks in the East Lobby Con-
beverages, new and used cars, and 1 S or erno e 1119' m~ltltudInOllS and chnllengmg af- Department oC Internal Medicine. seeking trained rehabililation coun· fe rence Room at the Union. The recreation - as we do on educa- Ca 

Irs. The book's preface says that the selors for their staffs. The Office meeting is sponsored t>y Inter-t\.\)l\ and thel\ declare we cannot 
"lIrre you lla\'e learned, or esasys present ' ~the graduallY nc· of Vocational Rehabilitation, U.S. Varsity Christian Fellowship. All 

Now you've ordered the meal 
and the big moment has arrived. 
What wine should you drink with 
the meal? The sommelier appears. 
He is usually wearing a black 
cassock with a white shirtfront. 
Most sommeliel's are fairly old 
and rather pale from spending so 
much lime in the cellar. 

spend more tor, our schools? Of COd should have learned, how to be in- quired wisdom of a number of Department of Health , Education interested students are invited to 
"While more money is no com- ommons pene CQrmed Iully. to think clearly. and I oders in their respective fields." and Welfare, which in part sup. attend. 

Plete answer, can't we at least l t ff~ct' el all ·th the th I . o ac e ~ IV Y - WI The book "is intended to convey ports e owa program. estimates After a 30 minute talk, students 
stop being hY1><>criLes? I recently I . . maximum economy oC time and eC- to the student or the physician on that 600 l1ewly qualified persons will have an opportunity for ques 
observed that iC we had taken the B,.ds opened. Mond~y f~r the I ~ooms and semmar room and or- fort. the threshold of a medical career are needed each year. The total lions and discussion during th~ 
money used to produce new shapes maJ~r remodelling proJecls Ih con· flces for faculty, r~seareh workers, "As Dr. Gardner has pointed as complete a picture as possible output oC the graduate schools in second balf of the hour. 

The sommelier is carrying a 
smlll book witb bim that looks 
lik. a Bible. It is the wine list; 
ff1.refore, as far as the French 
.re (oncerned, it is a Bible. 

of fins and headligbt arrangements :ertmg .,the former Law Commons t~e Iowa Law ReView and the Ag-
for just one of our major automo- mto oCflces and clas.~rooms for the ncultural. ~aw Center. out, we in this country lx'lie"e .in of the profession to which he is 
bile manufacturers and invested it SUI College of L<Iw mcluded these In additIOn to the contract for two important, but almost dichot- dedicating himself and the oppor
. . . bids Cor general construction: Lar· major remqdelling, several small omou:;. con(.'Cpt - the concept oC tunities It present&, On a prac-
10 scholarships, we could fmance son Brothers, Council Bluffs, $23,- projects in converting the strllc- equality and the concept ?f excel- tical level it is intended to serve 
t~e unllergraduate college edu~a. 829; Paulson Construction Co., ture will be completed by SUI Ilence. As a people, w~ believe that as a guide for the channeling of his 
tlOn of 20,000 st~dents from ACrlc?, West Branch, $26.836; Frantz Con. physical plant I\IIOrkers. This in. each ~f you was ~ntlU~d the op- liCe within that profession," the 
and oth~r undeldeveloped areas, struction Co., Iowa City, $27,200; cludes such things as moving door· ~l'lumty for a university ed~ca- editors note. 
Lang !>Omted out.. . Viggo M. Jensen Co., Iowa City, ways. and finishi ng facuHy offices. tlon, yet none among us ~xpe~led -----

He noted that If we contmue to $2759[ ' Ringland Johnson Co. It IS hoped that both the new any twb of you 10 possess Idenltcal REDS DON'T LIKE THEM 
deceive ourselves concerning what Iinion '$28 628' and Red Ball En: strllcture and thll remodelled build- qualities of excellence. Nor will 
is really most important in otlr gihee;ing' ~nd' Development, Iowa ing wlll be ready for law cia ses your lives nor your performallces 

It you're an American he will 
usually keep the book under his 
arm, as he assumes you don't 
know anythihg about wine and 
witt take his advice on anything 
he suggests. 

lives, historians m.ay some day City, $33,300. beginning in September of this be jd!'nlia~ ffom now on. 
write of us as they did of Carthage : I ~idder Cor 'meoh<\nical con. year. "Here, we .'suggest hopeCully, 

"A pleasant place, Carthage, I struclion are Conditioned Air Cot· you have I~id th , fqllnQation~ f~r 
no doubt for business enterprise' por-atiorl Des Moines $7347' Mul· Coder To, Get :,;p,ur InLer liCe. Every new day WIll 
a place 'where young m'en' wer~ • CdHI' PI~rriblhg ' and 1{'elit1ir\g: IOWa bring I its choice. .d ~ccj!iions ~ II you're the host lirld ' ~an~Uto 

save Cace, stretch out youI' hand 
for t1ie book. But remember this. 
He who orders the wine in a 
French restlllrant must pay the 
check, so don 't talk to the somme· 
lier if you intend to be a guest. 

taught to get on, and extrava· City,. $7,620; Ryan Plumbing and Serv,·ce Award and .t~e cum~ll:Jtlve Impact oC you: 
ganc, kept pace with shrewd fi - Heating, POlvcnport, $7.800; Mod· deCISIOns Will detcrmme the edl-

TOKYO IA'J - Communist North 
Korea in a Pyongyang radio 
broadcast gave this report oC 295 
movies shown in Pusan, South 
Korea, last year: "186 were deca
dent American films and the- rest 
wero 'vulgar flIms of France, Italy 
and West Germany and South Ko
rean films patterned aIler them." 

nance. A .elf·satisfied place, ern Refrigeration, Ccdar Rapids; William D. Coder, chairman o( ~_;;;;;;;; __ ·_ . -._;;;; ___ . -__ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii __ iiiiiiii_;l 
with self·confident, money·get- $7,998; Boyd and Rummelhart, the Johnson County Local Board 
ting, woman-loving people, hon- low!! City, $8.676; Kehrer·Wheat- oC the Selective Service System for 
oring success and hugging their land, Cedar Rapids, $9,500; and Iowa, is among those slated to re-

Study the wine li l t carefully, 
clucking now and then while 
turning the pages slowly. Ob. 
vioully you don't kn9W one wine 
from another, but it gives you 
time to stall. When you've fin· 
ally read the book you can then 
turn to the sommelier and say: 

fancied security, while in far.off Larew Co., Iowa City, $11,687. ceive Icngth-of-service awards. 
Rome Cato pronounces their Electrical contract bidders are Colonel Glenn R. Bowles, State 
doom." Slach Wiring Service, West Branch, Director of Selective Service for 
"1 have a deep concern when 1 $6,280; Cedar Rapi~s Electric. Iowa has announced that Coder 

fail to discover an enduring sense $7,7OQ ; Russell ElectrlC Co., Io~a ~ill r~~eive the "Ten Year Certi-
of urgency in seeking to meet at CIty, $7,75~; and Fandel ElectriC, flcate. .. . 
a moral, ethical, and spiritual Cedar Ra~lds, $8,449.. . I. A certlrleate IS aw~rdcd r~r each 

Shi rts and Dry Cleaning 

IN BY 9 a_me 
OUT BY 4 p.m. 

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING "What ~o you sug~est?" 

If he's an honest sommelier he'll 
suggest an honest wine, but if 
he's dishonest he'll rattle off a 
Cbateau somewhere in Algeria 
where the grapes are shot off the 
trees by the rebels. 

level as well as at the materialis· The major remodelIng on which five years or servICe WIth the I 
tic ievel, the challenge _ ex. ?ids wc[\~ taken. in cl ud~s construct-, system. . . 
pressed and implied _ from the 109 admmistratlVe oCClces for ~he Coder IS als~ c?ordmator of con. Open 7 a.lft. to • p.m. 
most dangerous and subtle sys· College of Law a~d con tructlOg Ierenc~s and. t;l.lllutes for the SUlI "Across from Pearson I" • 315 I. Market 
~m ~ ~~MY m~ has n& a m~&n p~~w oour~oom , ~E~rl~e~n~ru~o~n~D~lv~IS~IO~n~. ______ ~==~~=========~~~~~~~~~~~ 
known" Lang continued. above the maIO lounge to be used i! 

, for law club "arguments" and for : : : 
In the face of this challenge, we . practice court. 

You nod your head, give him 
back the Bible and wait Cor your 
sommelier will return and show 
you the bottle, which is usually 
covered with so much dust you 
can't read the label. .. .. .. 

Don't comment about the dirt on 
the bottle. It can only mean one 
of two things. The sommelier is 
either serving you a great wine or 
the restaurant bas a vel'y dirty 
ceUar. 

have permitted ourselves to be· 'I'he remodelled slrW:lure and the 
come afraid of our very freedom, adjacent new Law Building now 
h\l stated. under construction will provide a 

Recellt investigation by ISTC modern Law Center for the SUI 
staff members revealed that teach· college when completed. 
ers in the public schools have a Awarding of contracts for the re
tendency to shy away from discus· modelling work will awai t final ap· 
sion of controversial issues be· proval oC the State Board of Re· 
cause of the fear of difficulty in gents. 
the community, even though they W~n completed, the remodelled 
have never encountered any, Lang structure will provide law class· 
said. "Since our way of liCe thrives -------
on controversy and the excbange WAY TO SAVE 
of ideas, how do we think we can BERGEN, Norway {.4'1 - Starting 

Now h, will open the bottle ilnd grow strong when .those who lead Saturday tbe streeti!' of the City 
pour a little into your glass. h . th bIt· t e young lo e rave exp ora IOn of Bergen, population 110,000, will 
Don't yell that you've been short· of new thought have become be blacked out to save electric 
thinged. He only wants you to 
t.1te the wine, as ' is your prero- timid? power. Since last year 's unusual-
gativi IS a host. You look at the "Freedom of thought and ex- Iy dry summer, Bergen and most I 
color, Iniff a few times and then pression, even of those ideas odi- of Norway's west coast have had 
sIp It slowly. Then, with all ey.s ous to us, is not a luxury in which a serious power and water shorl· 
ftc"'" on you, nod again, wltfett we may indulge. It is a necessity age, and ,the night blackout is the 
is the signal for the sommelier - the life blood of a free society," latest attempt to cope with it. In 
It pour the wine into the other he pointed out. "We must encour- many areas industry has been bad· 
glalses. age diversity of thought, inspire Iy hit and many companies have 
The sommelier, if he does his eccentricity of behavior, give free- had ,to close down. OUlers are run-

job weU, will keep the glasses fill. dom to the annoying differences of I ning at half-speed or less due to 
ed and when the bottle is almost genius." lack oC power . 
empty he will ask if you wjsh an· /j_iiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiii----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ i 
other. You'd rather not, butlhere's ~ 
always one sna~ in the crowd ~ 
that orders cheese, so you prob. If y,ou'r Valent-Ine -IS ') ... ably will have to order another I ... 
bottle. 

If the second bottle isn't finished , 

~thno;o~s~o~ :~~r ~~~.take it home the fem-Inl-ne type -• • t~...J 
It ( II an unwritten rule In --' • : 

FI'WICh restaurants that undrunk /' 
wi... goes to the help for their \:) 

lIrt.kflit. SJ'h ~~ It -There is only one more thing to t1 
do with the sommelier beCore you e ove it 
leave the restaurant, and that's to ,. u 
tip ~im. If you give him two francs p. ~ . ~J 
Cta' he'll be very happy. If you 
giVe him five francs ($1) he'll be, e'" um n t"'V. 
delirious, and if you give him ten , c:; 
francs ' ($2) you'll only bear out 

... "',m~ ",~i'''oo - tlmt you i ..... don't know a damn thing about Let tiS help you select the perfect. 
"ine. I perf time for your f~voriie Valentille (e) 18111 New York Herald Tribune [nco 

DANGEROUS BUSINESS I 
PARIS tfI - A new safety mea· M" '0 T T D RUG ~ I 

lUre effective July 1 TeqUireS rld- ll : ~'~ .• ~ I 
era of motorcycles and motorized t:~ 
bicycl~ in F1rance to wear crash 
belmets 1. S. Dubuqu. • I 

' ~~----,~--------~--------' ~~ ~-

• 

Holyoke ___ 

keep yourself in stitches! 

Happiest fashion a campus ever 
saw - our snub-nosed, boldly
buckled flat with the tailor·made 
stitching. 

NATURALLY, 

.' 

. . 

ttl·,'" ' ... ;" ';, J 
\,,:. 
1';' 

• 

THIS SEMESTER THE MOST 
SIGNIFICANT WORD FOR BOOKS 

IS 

IIYSICS 
.............................. OLITICAL SCIENCE 

1 N.U, .. 
., ............................ UltOPEAN RlSTOay 

I. ,w., ... 

" 

... . ·1···· ··· ··:········ OM.NCO ~.o.o .. 

................. : .............. tOLOOy 

I 
NTIIROPOLOG l' 

.. • ...... •·•· .... •·• · ...... ····MEBICAN 1118Toar 

I ORE COURSES 

·········f ·············· O •• ~.!:~. 

............................... ORE COURSES 

I 
More and More Required Texts and a 

Large Maiority of Recommended Readings 
Are Now Available in Inexpensive Paperback 

Editions. 

• 
THOUSANDS OF THEM H~ VE BEEN 

I 

. 
FACULTY ORDERED FOR 

YOUR USE FROM OUR STORE. 

-
FOR THE MOST EFFICIENT 

AND PERSONAL BOOK SERVICE 
IN TOWN, SHOP 

I :W S. 

, 

IOWA CITY'S MOST COMPREHENSIVE 
DEALER IN PAPERBACK BOOKS. 

This Week Open from 8:30 A.M. 
Straight Thru 10 P.M. Daily 

For YOUJ'I Conven(ence 

.. . ,. 
.. t , ~ 

It 'U ~ , 
""' 

.' 
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3 Starters Missing 
As Cagers Practice 

By MIKE PAULY Nelson at cent r, Dick Shaw and 
News Editor Dennis Runge at forward and Ron 

Three sur basketball starters Zagar - and Matt Szykowny at 
did not practice with the squad guards. 
Monday night. Speculation was that In addition, Joel Novak and Joe 

e trio is ineligible. Reddington were given a consider· 
Mis ing as the squad worked out able workout at guard positions. 

in lhe' North Gym of the Field while Szykowny played part oC the 
lIous!! were center Frank Allen, scrimmage at forward. 
forwnrd Tom Harris and guard Speculation about gfades has 
D:lvC M:lh('r. The varsity court been the major topic on campus 
was clo~ because or second since finals were completed Fri
's m 'tel' r egistration . day. Class lists of posted grades 

CO:lCh harm Scheuerman had are cautiously checked each day 
no commenl on lhe absence of lhe to find ineligibilities. 

of practice been use of the semes
ter break. 

But the official silence only add· 
ed to speculation that there was 
scholastic trouble among the play
ers. 

Although final tests were com
pleted Friday. grades are not due 
at the Office of the R egistr ar until 
Feb. 10. However, in most cases 
coaches of major sports learn the 
marks of their athletes long before 
that time. 

three. l ie reiterated his former 1C Lhe three who missed practice 
stand lhat a ll statements on lhe are ineligible. it is conceivable 
eligiblllty problems of players that Scheuerman has already be-

I would have to come from the SUI gun to mold a new Hawkeye bas· 

Fore,t EYeshevski, in his new 
post of athletic dir_ctor, hes said 
that a ll announcements of fail · 
ures and ineligibilltles among 
athletes. If any, will be handled 
by the Sports I nformation Of. 
fice. Spor s Information Office. kethall squad. 

Sports Information Editor Erit Iowa plays tough Indiana at 
C. Wilson said he had no know· Bloomington Saturday night. then 
ledge of ineligibilit ies Monday plays host to Wisconsin at the 
night. He said he did not know Field House Monday night. 
when such information would be However, there were several 
available or when it would be re· fadors which might indit ete 
leased. the three were missing for one 
Indications aL Lhe Monday ses- ' night only. 

sion were thal the lrio might 1Je ! Maher was stricken with an un· 
gone (or more than one night. known ailment al Chicago as (ow a 
Ssl)el.lerman had a new combina-\ Iosl to Cincinnati Saturday. Harris 
lIW 9n the floor, composed of Don and Allen may have missed a day 

.", 

* * * * * * 

This is to avoid excessive pres
sure on the coaching staICs (rom 
members of (owa papers. radio 
and televislon stations. 

I U nbeatablel 

Bucks Roar 
Past Indiana 

COLUMBUS, Ohio IA'I - Ail-Am
erica Jerry Lucas scored 34 points 
and Larry Siegfried got 27 to lead 
seemingly unbeatable Ohio State 
to ] (J().65 Big Ten basketball vie.< 
tory over Indiana Monday nigm. 
The win was the 22nd in a row for 

The l~vo·week layorf for eXAms lake seven while the Bearcals the top-lIBnked Buckeyes . 
took its toll on Iowa Saturday night grabbed 21. II!he national champions. posting 
wlwn Cincinnati soored an easy Cincinnati came out the second their 17th <triumph this season. and 
77-60 win over the Hawks. halC with the same s~eam it had their seventh in the Big Ten. had 

The loss was Iowa's'Second in a Ule first and banged through 14 a 40 poinl margin 179-39) with 10 
row and 'ls Ih'rd f tL.A · se n points while Jowa could must~r minutes to pla¥. 

< 1 , I 0 I lC aso. " hio State IS' now.at the '--'£_ 
The Ha wks have won 12. Clncin- only six. U HID 

• naU. with a ]5-3 mark, made Iowa After a lime out willi the score way point of its conference sched-
its 10th straight victim. at 57-36. Szykowny, Dick Shaw. J oel ule with second· place I?wa (4-1) 

I . ked ixth in lh Novak and Dennis Runge came in the only other team WIth fewer 
owo 15 ron s e coun- . ~ha t B' T deC ts 

lr . Ci cinnati J4th to see If they could change the v n . wo Ig en . ea . 
Y.. . tl . . . I Hawk's fortunes. Szykowny stole a .Indlana came lOto the game 

• "» g(' l U~m 10 the Iowa s~de I ball and went all the way for WIth a 3-1 conference record and 
w.as !3ob WlCse~halul . who talhed lowa's rirst points in 4 minutes, but 10-4 for ~e season. But any hopes 
25 POints on 11 fI e ld goals and thrce that spurt was 'hardly enough Lo the HOOSIer had for an upset were 
tree UlroWS. Paul .Hogue. 6-9 Bcar- stop Cincinnati. quickly spiked by the hot-shooting 
cat cenler, also dJd plenty oC dam · The Bearcats continued to pour it Buckeyes who hif on 59.1 per cent 
age by scoring ]8 points: His re- on and the Hawks fOlmd tbcm- 0'[ their atte mpts. 
bol1ndJ~g also played an lmopr1fnt selves with to mucll to handle. 
faclor ill the ga{Tle. The boxllcore : 0 k W· 

With 11 minu~ gone in the first . ~~::.,~ ....... F2 ~:'~~ ~ ~~ ra e Ins j , 

half. Iowa moved to within on HlLrr', .., ...... " 4 I - I I 9 

point 23-22 of Cincy on ~ sue- AU en ........ ... .. 7 ~ : ~ ~ 14 0 B d I 
ccssive buckets by Allen and two- ~:::; :: : ',:':: :: ::'.: ~ 0- 0 ; ~ ver 1 ra ey 

, pointers by Matt S2ykowny and IS.' kown1 .. , ...... !I 1 - ~ • 7 

. Tom Harris. :::!e,.' ",:. :.:: ... ! ~: ~ ~ ~ PEORIA, Ill, fA'I - Drake's null-
But flom then on 'it was all ::;~cl~·~ ·: ::::.:: : ~: ~ : g dogs toppled third-ranked Bra4lley, 
Ulrjnnati as the Bcarcat's su- t 86·76, Monday ight knockin~ the 

p!rio I ~ebIMNiJ\g, speed. and C!~~~;;!T~::.;; -t'}G FT:FTA Il 'T': "Hi e'.IlIut (N e Missouri V: ey 

I 

1. ·.lJ.i mode the difference. Thaoker . .• ~ ... ,. . IL 2·!I 21 12 Conference. basketball lead and 
Cincinnati hit 00 per cent of jts ;:~; u~n~~~~ . ::.::: :I~ !: ~ = ~: ending Bradley's home victory 

sl)l)ts from the field in the lir·st V"I., .•.. . ; ... .... . It I · 3 1 7 string' a~ 46 straight. 
huH ~liile Iow.a dropped in a res- ::~~::~ni ":: :::::: : J: ~ ;:)~ Led by Jim' Guidon and Jerry 
Ilect.abf(> 4tl p r cent. I Sizer .. , . .. ... .. .. & U - .. 41 0 Foster. Drake outplayed Bradley 

The T:!cru-cats led at hal! 43-30. 8hlnJloIon . .. ,. 0 0 - 4} t e. all the way with the Braves hold-Allen.. .... .. ... . 0 9 - 0 4} 

Purt of the game story WllS ~ ing only three leads at 4-2. 6·5 
shown by t.he reboulld sUltistics \ TOTALS ........ 30 I ?-ttl 12 7 and 46.45. 
for Lh" Cir.>i half. (owa could only \ Iowa .......... . .. ... ... .. ... . :19 so 00 The deCeat dropped Brndley I'nto 

~ ClnclnnaU .. .. . ..... " ..... .jJl S4 77 u 

COMING TO CHICAGO 
FOR THE WEEKEND? 

Student. (men or womenl, Coupl • ., 
Families, Groups on Tour. 

STAY AT THE YMCA HOTEL 
• AI ••• 01, • ., .he L..,. 

....... $2"0 eH ., 

• f~ . ... rnllan •• w.lt. D ......... 12' s...", Waite ... " ..... ewc. .. I, II. 

second place in the conference 
with a 5·2 record while Cincinnati 
is now in first place wit h a 6-2 
mark. The loss was the third 
straight Cor Bradley which now 
has a 14-4 record lor the season. 

Guidon, leading all scorers with 
35 points, scored 23 in the first 
hall which found Drake ahead 45· 
43. Chet Walker. Bradley's All· 
America candidate. hit on a three
point play to open Ole second halC, 
giviDg . Bradley its last lead. The 
scorl\ was tied at 50-ail but Fosler 
,made it 52·50 with 17 :20 to play 
and Bradley never ~ecovered . 

-~ ..... - -

~St~fhen6 
'Ft· ~,. 

~ .. i- '\'.\. BY THE 'CAMPUS 
: .. " .' • .! ~ 

, , 

Boat Necks 

Pullovers 

• 

~ PRICE' 
V-Necks Cardigans 

Shawl Collars 

Values from 6.95 to $27.5.0 
I 

A Terrific Valentine Gift For Him' 

\ 

Y2 .PRICE 

. I' 

, 
-------

. , 

Golden' Gloves 
Titles Sought 
By SUlowans 

Two SUJowans are expected to 
be top contenders in the opening 
rounds of the Cedor Rapids Golden 
Gloves Boxing Championships lo
night in the Memorial Coliseum in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Alex Korzeniewski. a sophomore 
(rom Hamtranck' Mich .• and Don 
Coulter. Iowa City junior, will both 
compete in the tournament. 

Korzeniewski. who is also a re
serve guard on the football team. 
is a leading candidate lor heavy
weight hOl)ors. Last year he fin
ished in the runner-up spot to Tail 
Wilson. a Cedar Rapids boxer. 

In Korzeniewski 's only fight this 
year. he defeated Wilson by a un
animolls decision in a Rock Island 
contest two weeks ago. Korzen· 
iewski's trainer. Anthony Bonus. 
expects Korzeniewski to make a 
good showing. 

"When Alex bea t Wilson two 
weeks ago. he wasn·t in as good 
a condition as he is now. Right 
now he's in perfect condition." 
Bonus said . 

Coulter. a light·heavyweight. al· 
so lost by a decision in the finol 
bout of last yem"s Cedar Rapids 
tournament. He was defeated by 
Bruce Algers. Cedar Rapids na· 
live who will be bock again this 
season. 

Coulter figures to give Algers 
the stiffest competition in the race 
(or the tiUe. Bonus. whQ is also 

KORZENIEWSKI COULTER 

serving as tra iner and manager 
Cor Coulter. said that Coulter is 
also in "real good cond ition ." 

The boys aren 't worried about 
the {ight," he added . " 1 expect 
them both to do a real fiDe job." 

The Golden Gloves fi ghts are a ll 
three round malches. with two 
fllinute rounds. Champions ' '(roin 
each of the six weight clossificb· 
lions will ad.,rQPce tQ lh!! G'qlden 
Gloves matches in Chicago., Fr0tn 
there th~ winners move ilJto « the 
National Golden Gloves /I'ollt'na
ment in N~w )'orkCi(y at Madi
son Square Gardens. 

Cedar Rapids oCficilll s tJ1lOr t 
that there are Rlenty ot P.c*cts 
available cdr 'toDight's fighfs: ' 

Cuban Baseballers 
To U.S. Via Mexico 

WASmNGTON ~ - Base~n 
clubs are Cree to make their own 
arrangements to bring Cuban 
players into the country. Slate De
partment officia ls said Monday. 

Mexico is understood to provide 
the most likely route for Cubans 
,to obWtin visas. Cubans also would 
be admitJted if they came direcUy 
to Lhe United States as refugees. 
officials said. 

j 

~S-, 
, English 
Caramels ,I 

&.joy tbia sweet new 
taste of firm~ 

Engliah-type caramel. 

of quality. They're 

delightfully chewy! 
III a variety offtavonl 

964. box 

254 . 'bag 

",w.q0Ul'f 

Whetstone' s Dr~~ 
c."..,. W."'ngton & Clln .... 

Scfiefling Uncommitted 
• 

On Detroit Outlook 
(Another In serl ts of major Je_rue 
learn proJipedll ",rlUtn .nder tlJ e 
mana, fI' owa bynn H~ ) 

By BOB SCHEFF ING 
netr." TI, . .. 

shape. we'll have no trouble . .run 
BUDning~nd Frank La.ry are two 
experienced right-hand rs. B\lIIIl. 
ing can do considerably betUr 
than his 11-14 record of last ~ 
son. SCOTTSDALE. Ariz: I.ft - As this 

is my first season as an American 
League manager, it will take at 
least a good part of spring train
ing before rm able to ev~uate the 
Tigers. much I ss the nine o~her 

Uarry Chili, Dick Brown 8IIIt I 
Mike Hoarke are the catchers. 
Brown has a lot oC power, IMi 
doesn't hit for a high average. 
Chili is the most experienced of the 

,"CO" Crushed! " I 

In the for_ground getting a congratulatory pat on the h4lad is Iowa 
swimmer Cooper Weeks, A'l, Des Moines, as he sags on a lane 
marker rope after Winning the 200·yard indiYidual medley event 
in last nights swimming meet with Illinois. Just behind Weeks 
is Iowa's Sonny Mitchell who placed setond in the event, both of 
them getting plenty of f1loral support from the good·sized crowd 
attending the meet. -Dailv Iowan Photo by Ralph Speas 

clu bs in our league . 
The one spot I'm not concerned 

about is our oulfielcl. We have one 
of the best in the business with 
Rocky Colavito. AJ Kaline. Billy 
Bruton a nd Charley Maxwell. Bru· 
ton. whom we got from the Braves, 
will add a lot of speed to the 
club and wi th him in center we'lI 
b~ able to move Kaline back to 
right field where he has always 
been a standout. 

The infield is another thing. We 
may go with roolties a t both second 
and third. Steve Boros will prob
ably be th~ third baseman. He had 
a fine year at Denver last season. 
hi tting .317. J ake Wood. a nother 
Denver graduate. and Chuck Cot
tier will battle it out for the sec
ond base job. 

Cottier came to us in the Bruton 
deal. He's an exceptional fielder 
and will stick iC he shows us he can 
hi t big leogue pitching. Chico 
Fernandez. another Cine glove man. 
is the probable short.slop. 

At fi rst base. it' lI be bC'twcen 
LaTry Osborne a nd Norm Cash. 
Osborne won the- American AsS()· 
ciation balling champion hip. 

Cash is a good hitler who'll h..WI' 

Drysdale Dither -
'Compact' for Wife 
LOS ANGE LES (/PI - Dodger 

pitcher Don Drysdale wanted tw 
'N ye for Florida before ~ print 
frai"ing , so he C01Jld tompete In 
the baseball players' golf toUt'll. 
ment starting in Miami Feb, 15. 

His wife Ging_r objected' to .... 
early departure, but Don woA her 
oyer by getting General Manager 
liuuie !:SBvasi to tell '- he 
wanted Orysda le '0 represent tilt 
Dodgers in the tournament. 

"1 told her I would get her I 

compact," Bavasi said. " Anel .
, find out she thinks I meant I 

compa'l' car." 

Meet your f t'iends 
at the Annex. 

III.-n·.e S.-nk', as Hawks to shru-pen up his fielding. He oan , also play the outfield and we'lI 
play him there if neces ary. 

, 'II 1'ht> pitelling and. catching de- \ 

Beer just naturally 

tastes better at 

'Doc' Connell's l 

S 1 1 BeT' we partmenls arc u~ unsettled 111 

1 core sf .9 en .n· ~~~ t~;ie~sta~~pa~nF~~~~ rhe A nnex ,I all crune down with injuries and 
Iowa's swimme rs splashed to tlid !' fi rst conference win o f the were lost to the club for consider· 26 E. College 

sea son M onday night, bealing Illinois 60--15 jn a B ig Ten dual :.a_bl.c.;.pe~.r~iod':S'..;,;;1f;.;the;,;:y~·r~e...:ba:c:'k~in~:::::;:;:=::::=~~~;;;~ 
meet LI t the Iowa pool. (- --'--~--- r - ---

Leading the Iowa swimmers Iowa won the first race ·and 
were Glover (Bi nkey) Wadington. never lrailed, although lIlin01s did ' 
co·captaiD Bill Claerhout and tie the score a t ]5· t5 by winning 
sophomore Cooper Weeks . the SO·yard freestyle race. 

Wadington sel a school record Then Weeks won the 200-yard in-
in the 44G-yard freestyle race. His <livldual medley and Iowa was in. 
4:43.8 clocking broke the former ~OO-VARf) ~n.ULEY RELAY: •• 
record of 4:48.5 which he set in I.wa (Cull.r. Vokolek. Ca rloon, 

1960 
W •• k.1 2. IIlInol . Tlmo-3:B4. 

• '~~U-VAIIO . 'KEIiSTYLJ::: J. SprtJt.e r 
Weeks was fi rst in the 200,yard (l 1I .); ~ . ('I •• rhq.1 " ... ): U. Wadln .. • 

. d " d I dJ ' lu. 11a.). Tlmp-2:IMI .~ . 
ID IVJ ua me ey SWJm ond was roo· YAn n " REt-;S'r}' LF.: l. n ooley 
on two wlnning relay ~eams. while (11 1. ) ; ,2. M.y,.rhorr ( ' 0.); ~. SI, .... I I 
Clae 'hout h- A C' t d d (111.). llmo-:2.I.8. 

I uu a Irs an 0 secon. ~~-VA,JW INIJV. Mt:nU:V: I , 
and an cho~ed' the winning '400-yard I Weel ... II •. ); 2. ~l1li·I .. 11 (I •. ): ~. i 
fr~sly lq re ll:iy. ..' I K J~~~'ir,~I:"t: ,~;:~:';"';~~'::'~ ' !I " P"'.; I 

Iowa 's rccOl'd 's now 2>2. The 2. !lUlls i'''.) JlIU lila. ; U. Rob bin. 

Hawks, h~vewon one and lost two,' (I; :.~.~~~D DlITTI.It' ~.Y: I . Ca.IJon 
~h UtI!' n W' Ten. 1111rtllis bas a 33 !,o');'! KU .... I (lit.); il. So",",.r 

recQr.cJ" ~v(fru ll ooc\". hllS ,a 1·3 Bii lJiiJ,·.:l,:~~~}t" '; S·fYLF.: I. Cla~r-
Ten . m.arkl. I hout ClIL.); ~. SprtJI .. r (Ill.); 3. 

" The sptlrse crowd "ot ' a "oXil t 1\(~lehe ll (h.). ":lm . .--,Jl.lI. 
h . 'ft '1',1" i" -JJA-Y~I i\(Ii j;T~~.· Ilt II lolt-

s ow 10 the three ro<;es ~nJch C -' un (l1I./:·rCuller (b.); !r; KIM. (' ... /. 
1 :Wed th di ' I " C'l 'lJ me-·t;1I7,9. o . Eh mg. ~w.a s oy 81 - , I IU.YARD FRIlESP' LE: / . ' ''''dln,.-
son . 10 a great flntsh, won the l.n ( JIl.): t. Shrln., (111.); ;f. Farn. ' 
200·yard butterfly for Iowo. (111\). TJm ........ I :4a.ll. • 

h t... t (N~w 10\\'. rt'('ord; aid mark 4,.3,n 4' t ... 11 1I04 t (C,il, tjl \l )0 .yard b1 ",.dlnrl. n'. H)M) . 
rrMstl' le lo~a(s Clael·llOul won in I ~tlO-YARD BRFAR1'RO KE: I. V.k.
"I r. TI ' t I h Itk lIa .).; '!. I<r~ 1 (JJ1.); ~. Sharor 
il .il. Ie even .wos so C osc t:It (III) . Tim. 2::'11_. 
th swimmers a ll W('fe grollped IUO~YAR.O nl.t:t;STVI.t' It!> , .... , ·: 1. 

. h' f l od I law. (~"tcb.J1. Carl .. n. w ..... WIt JD a qualter 0 II J Y Icngth . (. lapr".uII :~. illinois. TJmo-K:2K.a. 

AIRLINE STEWARDESSES 
UNITED AIR LINES 

Many of you will soon b e f inish ing yo u r college studies 
and will be looking for a ca reer tha t is interesting. exciting 
and cha ll e nging . A caree r a s a Mai nl iner Ste wardess of
fers ju st such an opportunity. Yo u w ill t rave~ the country 

from coa st to coast and meet hu ndred s of ' in teresting 
people . ,. 

Min imum require me nts are: 51"",'e. h eI9 ht-5' ~2" to 5' 8.1r; 
w eight 138 Ibs. or less a cco rd ing to hei~ht; ag e 20, not yet 
27. Co nta ct le nse s and gl osses will be consjd~rtld, •• ' 

I. 

Our re presentat ive will be on campus February 14 and l ~. • , -? 
Please contoct Miss H. Barnes in your Placement omce 
for an appo intm e nt. Ask a bo ut "Je t Age Stewd~dessr' film 
showing. 

Its whats Up- front that counts 
[FILTER-BLENOI-a Winston exclusive-makes the big 
taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that are specially 
selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter 

\ smoki.ng. Make your next pack Winston! 

.' 

r 

I 

I 
I 

Prof_"ion 

have been 
him, 

lnasmuch 
cast in the 
guesser and 
leagues as 
no ear. To 
out 
Ing mDo,nmv 

such 

., Our 
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Gymnasts Lose Wrestlers Win,.22-17; 
To Illinois; Bring Record !o 4-3 
Beat Ohio St. 

By GARY HICKOK 
St'" Writer 

The Iowa wrestling team went remained unbeaten for the season 
over the .500 mark Saturday a. by pinning Wisconsin's Dale Quale 
they took a 22-17 win over Wis· in 7:44. HufC's record foe the year 
consin at Madison. It was the sec· is now IHI-l. Co-captain Joe Mul· 
ond win in less than 2A hours Cor lins broughl his record to 6-1 (or 
coach Dave McCuskey's crew, haV-, the. year, with an 8-2 decision over 

rowa's gymnasts split a pair of ing beaten Northwestern here Fri· John McCleod, 
Big Ten dual meets at Champaign, day night 23-11, Wisconsin won only three of the 
Ill., Saturday, losing to host Oli· This was the Lhird straight win ten matches, two by pins and one 
nois 66-'16 and beating Ohio state for the Hawkeyes and their fourth a forfeit in the l23-pound class. 
69~-39~, The Hawkeyes are now ' in seven meets. The Iowa team is The Badgers gained a draw at 191. 
2-2 in the conference and 3-3 Cor now 4-3 for the season and ha a Winning falls for Wisconsin were 
the season. Big Ten dual conference mark of veteran Fred Ritschof, who threw 

Iowa picked up only two firsts 4-1, lOSing only to IUinois. Iowa' Francis Frye in the 115-
against perennial Bii Ten cllamp 

11lIlnois. Don Carney took the 
TOm Huff, Jiawkeye 130-pounder, ' pound match, and Gayle Hoyer, 

I 
trampoline title and Russ Porter· I F 
(ield captured the ~~zontel bIlr encers 
crown. Carney also fin.ished second Split 

In Dual Meets 
in tumbling with Hans Burchardt 
picking up a second in parallel 
bars and Roger Gedney finishing 
behind Carney on the trampoline. 

By far the most outstanding per. 
former of ,the meet was the Illini's 
Ray Hadley. He woo firsts in 
(ree exercise, parallel bars and 
still rings. However, Iowa's Por
terfield scored somewhat of an 
upset. in beating Hadley on the 
horizontal bar. 

Illwa's fencers feli to Notre 
Dame for the second time this 
season 20-7 but defeated lndiana 
17-10 in two dual meets Saturday. 
Norte Dame downed Iowa 1$-11 in 
a previous meeting. 

who pinncd Don Tucker in the 177-
pound match. 

Other Iowa wiJUlers were Dave 
Gates. Sydney Walston, Steve 
Comb , and Sherwyn Thorson. Dick 
Jenkins gained a 4-4 draw in the 
191-pqund match with Eliot E1fner. 

The Iowa grapplers have two 
meets here this week. Thursday 
night the Hawks face Colorado 
Stale or Greeley in the Field House 
at 7:30, and Saturday night Iowa 
entertains defending Big Ten 
champion Michigan. 

The summary; 
1I ,~Rlltoth.' (W) IIlnn.. Fry., 

!:81. 
1'!3--"iell LeUher (W) W ••• , '.r· 

'tli. 
I~o-T.m B." (I) Ibrew Duane 

Qualo, 7'~. 

s,~ John's Picked 
For NCAA Play 

NEW YORK "" - St. John's of 
iNew York Monday became the sec
ond "at large" team selectcd ~ror 

the eAA basketball tournament. 
st. Bonaventure was named pre· 
vklusJy. 

Robert Brown, West Virginia 
athletic director and chairman or 
the eastern selection committee, 
made the announcement through 
the NCAA Service Bureau. 

St. John's has an 11-4 record. 
The Redmen have competed in the 
NCAA tournament twice previous
ly. They reached the semifinals in 
1951 and finished second in 1952. 

Iowa City_ 
NetoW mad Final 

24 HOUR COIN 
OPERATED LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
ac,.... tr.m Hy·V .. Oreary 

.t 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

If s the sweetest Valentine, 
no doubt ••• 

So don't you dare go home 
without 

CANDIES 

Hurdling Tennis Players 

Against Ohio state, the Hawk· 
eyes won six of seven first places, 
Carney and Porterfield repeated 
in their specialties with Carney 
also winning the tumbling event. 
Gedney won in free exercise, 
James Liddell captured the side 
horse tille and Burchardt topped 
the field on the parallel bars. 

The Hawkeye went into both 
contests without Ralpb Sauer, Big 
Ten saber chemp la t eason. 
Sauer was unable to make the trip 
to Indiana beeause o[ a law exami· 
nation scheduled for Friday. With
out Sauer, the Hawks were forced 
to Corfeit three matches io ea<:h 
saber event. 

(;17-D ... G.I .. (I) •••• SI •• o 1'1'11-
.on 3~" 

U1-S,tn., W.llte .. (I, c1e • • E ... U 
Tbom ••• 

157- 'OY. Combo (II 'te. T .... 

Profel$lonal tennis players leap over the net 
.t an athletic club in New York where the group 
worked out yesterday In preparation for Satur· 
day', exhibition matches in Madison Square Gar· 

den. From left are Andre Gimeno, Spain; Earl 
Buchholz, St. Louis, Mo.; Lew Hoad, Australia; 
Alex Olmedo, Peru, and aarry MacKay, Dayton, 
Ohio. -AP Wlrephot. 

The results: 
ILLINOIS N, IOWA It 

Sportswriters Argue Name 
For New Y orkl s New T earn 

By STANLEY WOODWARD 
H'~ld TrIbune Ne .... Servl.e 

NEW YORK - In reducing a 
IJst of 500 proposed names [or the 
New York National League ball 
club to 10, a commitWe o[ sports· 
wrilers showed itself to be just as 
incompetent as this one would 
have been had the task fallen on 
him. , 

Inasmuch as it didn't we are 
cast in the juicy ro)1 of second
guesser and shall 'brand our col· 
leagues as men bf bad taste and 
no ear. To think lhey would throw 
out "Meadowlarks" - for flush· 
ing meadow, get it? - and include 
such things as "Skyliners", "Bur· 
ros", • "Skyscrapers", "Rebels", 
"Bees" "Nybs" "M ets" "Jets" 
"Avengers" and' "Contin~ntals". ' 

The last was a unanim6tJs 
choice, no doubt because of the 
fact tbat Branch Rickey's abortive 
Continental League was the spring 
bOard From which the new club 
laurlched itself into the N aUona!. 

However, having made this bow 
to Rickey, it would seem advisablC' 
to Corget about the name "Conti
nentals". The ncwspaper head 
writers are the people who musl 
have first consideration and if they 
don't get it they'll arrange things 
their way. Consequently the first 
time the club gets inlo a one
column head it will be the "Cons." 

As far as we can see there is 
no sense in the name "Rebels" for 
a New York team. A shame-faced 
member oC the name committee 
said the boys thought it would be 
cute to have a Yankee-Rebel 
WOrld Series some day. This really 
would be cute with flushing Dixi· 
crats waving the stars and bars 
and the 7th regiment band playing 
the swamp root national anthem. 

The main trouble with "Rebels" 
is that it has no New York con
nection except perhaps that a 
lar~e number of lhe intelligent 
type of sothrons has moved here 
from the sorghum puddles. Should 
we wish a name with Civil War 
coanections we could call the club 
with perCect propriety the "Draft 
Rioters" or the "Lamppost Lynch· 
ers." 

"Avengers" seems to be a name 
or fuzzy significance. What is the 
club going to avenge? Are the 
players going to be sworn to hate 
the- Dodgers and Giants or only 
Stoneham and O'Malley ... And 
what fqrm will vengeance take? 

''Skyliners,'' Skys c rap e r s ," 
"Nybs," "Mets" and "Jcts.. all 
have the disadvantage of being in
animate. ·'Burro" and "Bees" ef· 
forts to associate the new club 
With the City of New York seem to 

this deparlment to give the back 
of the hand to a communilY which 
should furnish a large share of the 
clientele, i.e., Long Island. 

So we don't like any of the 10 
names our associated pricked out. 
We'll plunge for "Meadowlarks" 
which, we understand is the favo
rite of Mrs. Charles S. Payson, the 
majority stockholder. 

"Meadowlark" - written as one 
word by Rogel' Tory Peterson in 
"A Field Guide to the Bil-ds" -
has lhe foJlowin~ advantages: 

Tl is the name of an admired 
animate object. 

It has significance inasmuch as 
the new stadium will be in Flush· 
ing Meadow Park. 

It is clear of the song and dance 
raffishness so admired by baseball 
writers which would wear thin in 
a Season. 

It can he shortened to "Lark" or 
"Larks" for headline purposes 
without distortion. 

The plumage oi the Meadowlark 
would provide Mrs. Payson with 
some distinctive ideas for the 
club's uniform, particularly the 
road uniform. 

Don't expect too much speed out 
of the gate from the Meadowlark. 
Unlike the blythe spirit of poesy 
be is a prosy character, chunky, 
short·tailed and brown when view· 
ed from the rear except for two 
conspicuous white outer tail feath· 
ers. When he turns around and 
looks at you you will note he has 
a bright yellow breast whic!\, is 
crossed by a black "V" or goret. 

He isn't as beautiful as the Card· 
inal or the Oriole, the established 
birdie mascots of the hig leagues!, 
but he is just as tough as either 
of them and 50 years from now 
we'll probably have a bunch of ole 
bores roaming the press boxes and 
announcing: 

"I was an old Meadowlark my· 
self." 

I'm sorry I won't be around to 
see a few old Meadowlarks even 
though they may hem you in like 
the old Orioles once did, bUl if 
Mrs. Payson and Co. call this clilb 
the Avengers, the Rebels, the Sky· 
scrapers, the Burros, the Bees, the 
Nybs, the Corillas, the Beatniks, 
the Jets, lhe Mets, the Skyliners, 
the Wagners, the Gerosas or the 
Cllshmores fate will be easler to 
accept. 

NEW COMMISSIONER 
CHICAGO IA'l - Joseph Trioer 

was sworn in Monday as chair· 
man or the lIIinois State Athletic 
Commissilln. He succeeds Frank 
Gilmer. 

• 
We Don't Claim To 

"THE RITZ" 
Be 

Why Should We? Our Food is 

Better and 'Prices are Lower! 

We Fellture 
A Full 
Delicious 

Meal at Dinner 
and Supper 
Every Day 

-CHICKEN-FRIED STEAK-TOP QUALITY FOOD-

- Corne In And Inspect Our Kitchen-

106 S, Capitol Closed Sat. 

, Our Guarantee - 40 Years of Experience 
" "" \" \" . 

Favorite Role 
To Johnson 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. IA't -
Harold Johnson of Philadelphia 
zoomed to a solid 3-1 favorite 
Monday as he and Jesse Bowdrcy 
took their final workouts for their 
I5-round battle for the National 
Boxing Association version of the 
world Iight.hcavyweight champion
ship at Miami Beach Convention 
Hall tonight. 

Promoter Chris Dundee continuo 
ed to predict a crowd of 8,000. and 
a $60,000 gate, both ~f Which 
would be records for the big arena. 
The previous high marks were 4,-
500 and $28,000, set in the opening 
fight show in 1958 between Johnny 
Busso and Joe Brown. 

The malo. event is scheduled Cor 
10 p.m. and will no be on tele
vision or radio. Scoring will be on 
the 100point must system. 

Jobnson hasn't tought /" nine 
months and Bowdry has had only 
two fights in tbe last year. He 
was knocked out twice by a mid
dleweight, Henry Hank, in his two 
preceding fights, prompting him to 
go into temporary retirement. 

Johnson, a stolid, reticient citi· 
zen, has changed his tune from a 
timorous "1 hope I win" to a de· 
fianl "1 will win" since arriving 
here. His manager is predicti~ a 
knockout in three rounds. 

The Bowdry camp is predicting 
a knockout (or the St. Louis fighter 
within seven rounds. 

First Tourney Bid 

FBEI'! EXER.CISE-I. 11.011., nn.): 
I. 11.1", •• (01." 8. O.dnn (I); • • 
lI.reha.dl (I): 5. IAwl •• (III.'. 

TRAMPOLIIfE-I. Carn.y W: :. 
a •• ney (I) : S. Kirby (111.): t . It.dle, 
III.): n. 11 01_ (III.). 

SroE 1I0R I-I. 14wle. (III.): r, 
Itodl.,. (III.): 3. Lldd.1I (I): • • Bor. 
oh.rdl (I): ~. HoI"''' (III.). 

IIOIUZONTAL BAA-I . ".rtortl.ld 
(I ); 2. Hadle, 1111.): ~. 0".07 U): 
4. W.korlln (III.): ft. S •• ml ... ln, 
(IIU 

PIIoRALLf:L II11oM-1. 110410, (III.): 
!. BurChardt (I): 8. .h ... ldl (I): t. 
Wakerlln (III.): 5. Jud."I. (III.). 

STILL IUNOS-I. Hadle,. (III.); Z. 
hoda"" (III.): S. W."orll.. 1II1.): 
•• Burebordl (I>: n. llhwhlna., (I). 

TU IDLING-I. H.lm.. (111.): f. 
e.rn.,. (I): a. Oe'no, (I): 4. Hldle, 
(III.): n. W .... rllo (III.). 

IOWA CIIII~. ouro STATE S&I~ 
FRill! IIXIIIlC(SE-I. Ood .. o,. (I): 

~. Bureb.rdt (I): n. Voon (0): t. 
SImpkIn. (0). 

TRAMPOLINE-I. C.roo,. (I): I. 
Godnn (I); S. 8 ... 1110 (0): •• 81m,· 
kIn. (0). 

SIDE 11011.8£-1 . Lld4.11 (II: I. 
n.reh.rdl CI): 3. De"",r.bl (0): 4. 
ISlmp"I •• (0): II. K.lUo",u (o). 

IIOII.IZONTAL 8A_1. Porlortltld 
(I): 2. Oodoey (I): 3. Bar.bardl (I): 
4. D.",.rebl (0); II. Don.ldlu (0) . 

PARALLIIL BARS-I . B.r.hrdl 
(0: 2. Sohmldl (I): It. Don.ld~ ... (0): 
• . Do",.rehl (0): n. C.rd! (0). 

8TILl. RINOS-I . D ••• I.... (0): 
t. B.rcbo,d' (I); S. Tlo .... "' ... n Wob-
110' (0) ud IlawblJl ... ,. (I); 6. D.· I 
.. ur.bl (0). 

TUMBLINO-1. Garno, (I): 2. God· 
ney (I); 8. V.o .. (0): 4. a.roll.",. (0). 

Fu II mer-Robinson 
Bout Delay Seen 
In License Ruling 

RENO, Nev. LfI - The Gene 
Fullmer-Sugar Ray Robinson mid· 
dleweight title fight in Los Vegas 
March .. may be delayed because 
the New York fight ' promoter Is 
not licensed to promote a boxing 
card In Nevada, Dr. Joseph Elia, 
chairman of the Nevada Athletic 

T M ho S CommissIon, said today. 
o emp IS tate Dr. Ella said Fullmer has not 
NEW YORK (.4'1 M b' yet signed for the light. He said 

. - emp IS I Norman Rothschild, a New York 
State, WhICh has a 15-2 won-!ost fight promoter, is not licensed to 
record, Monday bec~me the llrst promote fights in this state 
team to accept a bid to the Na· t ___ . __ 
tional Invilatlon Basketball Tour· 
nament. The 12-team tourney will • Iowa City 
run from March 16 to March 25 in I 

Madison Square Garden. I Bridge Club 
~emphis Stale has competed I Every Friday, 7:30 

~wlce previously. In the NIT, ~OS-I ' Unlverllty 
Ulg to Bradley tn the champion· Club Room. 
ship Cinal in 1957. Last year, 

PENNY VALENTINE 
-Or-

ROLLS-ROYCE 
Eith.r or both make nic. gifts, and wh.th.r or 

not you or. the giver depend, entirely on two 
things; financial resources and the .. teem In 
'which you hold the recipient. 

But let's be serious about a PRACTICAl. Vale". 
• tine's Gift. 

The Day .•• February 14 .•• It almost here and 
to .lImlnate Clny last-minute ru.h, may we luggest 
that you plan CI lei.urely excursion through our 
store and select an artlcl. of ladl .. ' or gentl .. 
man'l wearing apparel or acceuori .. for the one 
you hold dear. 

Or, may we lugg .. f that you purchase a Gift 
Certifica'e ,which 'he reclplen' of your affectfon 
can use when Iprlnl merchandise becomes avail
able. Then pu' in a penny Valentine for a carel. 

m. Whlt€BOOk 
fdshiOn8 of dlstincHon for hulks and gentlemen 

at seven tooth dubl4Llue atreet, iowa dty 

The best Iowa records for the 
day were compil d by Bob Peter· 
son and John Youngerman, both 
competing in ('pee. Peterson had a 
5 and 1 mark, and Youngerman 
won 4 while dropping 2. 

Coach Dick DIttmer also had 
praIse for the progress of his two 
soIfJomores Lance Hellman arid 
John Anderson. Both split six 
matches in the two foil meets. 

Iowa's strongest showing of the 
day was in the epee event where 
the Hawks took all nine duels 
against Indiana. 

The results: 
NOTRE D"ME 0, IOWA 1 

FOu.-(Nulre Dame 6, low. S) 
Nalre ».",e-<;arlln (~-O): D"".r 
(1.1): BI.bko IS ... ): Lon' ..... ' I'-U); 
lS&rlOD 0-0). 1o .... -lIollm.n 1~·Jl: 
And ..... ( I.~) : OIUoUe (.·B). 

IPEt:-(Nolr. D.me ., 10.... 5) 
NaIr. D .... o-Donl.o IS ... ): Kenn ey 

(I"): Forn.o ... (8.11), McCue (0-1): 
RI •• I (1-0). Jow_Petor .. n It·I); 
Dnb .. laI (0-8): YounlOrm.n (I-J). 

BABE&-INolre Dam. 8. 10... I) 
NoIre D.me-Eh.enoln. It·B); hlpp 
#-0): K.ou.1l (I'CI); Sth.ef.en (0-1). 
(Tllr.e mal.ht. won b r '.rf.Il.) Iowa 
-L.n (1-2): DI." BrI.r II>-A). 

JOWA n . INDIANA HI 
Ji'OI1--(Iow. A, IndIan ... ) low_ 

II.Um.n (1-2); Andenon (2-1): GII
lotte (t·l). Indl.n_Sweny (3-0); 
FOIl •• 0-'>: Sch.mbu. cell-a), 

EPII-(Iowa 0, Indiana .) ).""_ 
P.t ...... n (SolI): Drah.nlll (!I •• ): 
Youn,.,.". .. (S·P). IndlanaT llubb.,d 
(o·a): Grten (Q·3): lIoluth!" (0-:1), 

8ABI&-Clntlana h, J.... 3) In
.1.n_Mollalld (1.1): EJ., •• ratll . 
(HIl: ble (~.I); A.1f (1-0 ; II.Iba- ~ war It-I'. ('fbr.. m.tch ... ~ .. "r 
l.rf.IL) J ... _, Lufl> (~·I)1 Bn.r 
(t.'!). 

T.fI .. n, I t·!. 
1R1-Joe MIIII ... (I) •••• J .... lVe

CI •• d. 8-~. 
In-().yl. Boy.r (W) plnn •• Don 

Tutkor. G:U. 
IDI-nr.k Jenkin. (I) dre.. wllll 

EII.I Elfnor, 4-4. 
Ilw l- h .... '.. T .... u (I) .... 

Tooy All roll, G-O. -----
Scores 

Iowa Stat. 10, Oklahoma St. 63 
Kansas II, Colorado 6S 
St. Bonaventure 104, Tennessee 

All '7 
Xavier Ohio ", Detroit 9S 
Oklahoma 69, Nebrllka 51 
illinois 77, Wilcon.ln 73 
Wabllh 74, Butler " 
Tennessee 83, Florida 61 

Two hearts full of love-the impressive rose-em
bossed box of Assorted Chocolates or the popular 
miniature chocolates collection, Little Ambas
sadors-each the finest, lreshest, most welcome 
you can give. 

WHETSTONE/S DRUG ' 
CORNER OF WASHINGTON AND CLINTON 

"GIVE A MAN A TOUGH JOB AND A CHANCE TO GO SOMEWHERE 
, 00. AND HE'll BREAK HIS NECK TO DO IT" 

In 1958 when Bill Ebben was only a few months 
away from his engineering degree at the University 
of Detroit, he was in touch with 15 prospective 
employers. 

He chose the Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
. party becauSe: "This company offered the kind of , 

engineering management oppertunity I wanted
and they weren't kidding." 

One of Bill's first assignments was a survey of 
Michigan Bell's big Central District to find out 
how long available building space could accom
modate the switching equipment required by rapid 
telephone growth. "I wasn't given any instruc
tion," Bill says, "I was just told to do the job." 

So Bill did it. His report became the guide for 
planning and budgeting future construction. 

On his next move, Bill proved he could handl~ 
supervisory responsibility. He was sent to head up 

a group of seven engineers to design a new long 
distance switching center for Saginaw, Michigan 
-a $4,000,000 engineering project. 

Today, Bill is on the staff of Michigin Bell's 
Program Engineer_ He's working on a system for 
mechanized control of telephone construction costs. 

How does Bill feel about IUs job? "Give a man 
a tough job and a chance to go 'somewhere-and 
he'll break his neck to do it. Of course, I don't 
think I'm going to, be running the busipess next 
year-but I'm getting every opportunity to hit the 
top. You don't worry about opportunity here-you 
worry about whether you're as big as the job." 

If you're (I man lia BiU Ebben, a man who can 
size up a iob, figure out whal needs to be tiom, and 
then do it-then flOU should get in toudJ with one oj 
1M Bill Companies. Visit your Plaument Office Jor 
literature and additional injO'f1ll,(UWn. 

"Our number one aim i& to '"'" ix all 
management job. 1M most fIital, iftteUi
gent, p08itive and imaginmive melt we 
c~n po.Bibl/l fiM'" I 

FREDERICk I. KAI'PIL, I',..id."t 
American Tol.phone , Tllecraph Co. 
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'G(eensleeves' 
lo.lppear 
Here Tonight 

Iowa City children will be treat
ed to the world of happy imagina
tion when they attended the 
"Rockefeller Traveling Playhouse" 
production of "Greensleeves" in 
the Iver Opstad Auditorium of City 
High School from 7 to 8:30 tonight. 

Because of ils appeal to children 
and adults alike, this original fairy 
tale is appearing for ils fourth 
season, since first being produced 
as the runner-up in a New York 
contest for children's plays. 

Tidcets are available fn ;'r
Ion at the City Hall and by tel .. 
.,....,. or In ""on at the Play
ground and Recreation Cemmll
slon. 
In the play, Grecnsleeves is a 

vagabond, a carefree soul, who 
wonders into a country where all 
fun has been banished by an un
imaginative Imperial Duchess. The 
righUul rulers, the King and Queen, 
mourn the fact that their two 
daughters bave grown up n'ever 
knowing what it is to sing and 
dance and to feel free to express 
themselves. 

In a magical dream seqUence 
"Greensleeves" soon puts all this 
to rights - and in their new free
dom the Princesses find the 
s~rength to overthrow the,. power 
of the Dutchess and rid their 
country of her bondage. 

Ballet In a remantic vein plays 
ail important role in 'the d ... 'elop
ment of the mood of tfIOt pl.y, 
al well al the story olements. 
The music is compoled of tra
ditionlll folk melodiel includi,. 
the familiar refrain of "Gr •• n
Ileeves_" 
The Traveling PlayhouSe origin

ated in New York because of the 
demand for a children's theatre 
of professional standards. 

It is being sponsored here by 
the Playground and Recreation 
Commission and the IQwa City 
Community Theatre in the hope 
that it will encourage the growth 
of a children's theatre movement 
in this community. 

Dance Recital 
Set Tonight 

Prime Minister's Son Attacks Government-

M.P. Macmillan 
Joins Censure 

By RICHARD C. WALD 
H.rald Tribun. News Service 

-

LONDON - Conservative M_ P. Maurice Macmillan attacked 
the British Government Monday night for lack of leadership in 
the country's economy. 

Not only is the Government Conservative, but ils leader, 
Prime Minister Macmillan, is the M.P.'s father. 

Nevertheless, to cheers from the Labor benches, the younger 
Macmillan said, "I do not believe they have a 
positive approach or defmite idea as to what 
their objectives should be. This Government is 
now wandering about in the highways and by
ways and the lanes without even knowing where 
the main road is." 

Ev.n though Macmillan Is one of the 
more outspoken Conservative back benchers, 
his comments about the Government headed 
by his father cam. al something of a sur
prile in the midst of the first day of the 
two-dllY economic 'debate in Commons. 

The debate was opened by Douglas Jay, a labor front bencher 
subsitutln, for Labor leader Hugh Gaitskell who is ill with laryn
gitis. 

Jay moved a 'censure motion for the opposition regretting the 
GoverAment's failure to secure expanding exports and an ex
panding economy, and h~ said: 

"In the past 12 months we have achieved neither surplus 
nor expansion. Production has stood stiLI. Since the spring of 
last year we have incurred the biggest balance-of-payment deficit 
for nine years." 

Chancellor of the Exchequer Selwyn Lloyd defended the Gov
ernment's record and moved an amendment to the censure mo
tion noting "the improvement in the economic situation of the 
country" over the past nine years. 

Bill To Aid in OMVI 
Convictions Recommended 

Debate Starts 
On Drivers 
Training Bill 

DES MOINES (.4'1 - The Iowa 
House began debate Monday of a 
bill to require youths under age 
18 to take a state-approved driver 
training course before they could 
obtain a drivers license. 

No final vote on the measure 
will be taken before Tuesday. 

The present minimum age for 
obtaining a regular drivers li
cense is 16, with a person need
ing only to pass an examination 
given by the Highway Patrol 

Th. bill would require that aft
er Aug. 31, 1963, a youth who 
didn't take a driver trarn..,. 
course in school or from a pri
vate instructor would have to 
wait until he WIIS 18 to obtain a 
license. 
Supporters of the measure say 

driver education courses help re
duce lhe high accident rate among 
young drivers. 

Rep. LeRoy Chalupa. (R-Pleas
ant Plain), said the bill is one of 
most important traffic safety steps 
the lowa Legislature could take. 

Rep. Wayne Shaw, (R.Chllrln 
City), a driver training instructor 
himself, slIid a lot of uncompli
mentary remarks are made 
about driver education courses 
but solid evidence that the 
courses are worthwhile is the 
fact that inlurance companin 
reduce their premiums for tho .. 
who take the training: 
Rep. Casey Loss, CD-Algona). as-I 

sailed the bill as a move that "will 
make criminals out of many boys 
and girls." He implie'B that many 
youths would violate the law by 
driving without having taken the 
required course. 

The House adopted two amend
ments to the bill. One would keep 
the minimum age for obtaining an 
instruction permit at 14, instead 

DES MOINES (.4'1 - An "implied 
consent" bill that would aid in 
obtaining convictions of drunken 
drivers was sent to the calendar of 
the Iowa House Monday. 

private detective to use firearms o( 15 as proposed. The other would 
., prohibit a school from aUowing a 
m pursumg a person suspected of I driver education course as credit 
having committed a misdemeanor. (or graduation. 

The House Safety and Law En
forcement Committee recommend
ed the measure for passage by a 
vote of 12-4. The committee rec
ommended a similar biJJ for pas
sage in 1959, but it later became 
bottied up in the House Silting 
Committee. 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf'l "The Manll 
Looes oj Dobie Gillu", etc.) 

t'THE SLOW RUSH" 
Jean Erdman, internationally The proposed bill, which has the 

known creative dancer and chore- backing of the State Department 
ographer, will appear with her of Public Safety, says that any 
dance group in a recital Thursday, driver of a motor vehicle on Iowa 
at 8 p.m. in Macbride Auditorium. highways shall be deemed to have 

Miss . Erdman will conduct a given his consent for a chemical 
Master Lesson for those interested test to determine the {l~cphoVc,con
in obtaining professional i,nstruc- tent of his blood. > " 

Illustrated below is the membershi p pin of a brand-new national 
fraternity culled Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi otbing 
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply 
take a pair of scissors and cut' out the illustration and paste it 
to your dickey. I 

Let me ballwn to sl;lj.te tbp.t I do not recommend your joining 
,.1, 8igna.,1?hi Nothing,'The only thing I re'cOnliherld i./i 'tbis oolunili tion 'Friday, at 7:30 p.m. in tbe This could be done by testing 

Women's Gymnasium. blood, saliva, breath or urine. The 
Miss Erdman was cited by Time bill provides that samples for tests 

Magazine (April, 1957) for her part must be taken by a licensed phy-
in a. unique creative sy~t~esis of sician, registered nurse or a qual
musIc and dance, exhIbited on ified technician or chemist. 
television and produced at the 

J is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes a 
filtered cigarette with an uo.51tered taste, who yearns to settle 
back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, wbose heart is quickened 
by a chorce of soft pack or flip-top QOx and who gets paid every 
week for writing this column. 

Brooklyn Academy of Music. :Re~ults of th~ test ",,:ould be ad-
Seven o( her scores have been mlssl~le as eVidence In court. A 

added to the Library of the Ameri-\ showm~ of .15 of one per cent of 
can Composers Alliance. alcohoh~ content. of the ~lood .would 

She heade<:l the Modern Dance be ~onsl~er~d prima faCie eVidence 
division at Teachers College, Co- of mtoXlcalJon. 
lumbia University, and at Bard A person under arrest could re
College; and has presented special fuse to take a blood test, but if 
courses in technique and composi- he does the bill would require the 
tion in many cities. commissioner of public safety to 

Orchesis Dance Club in conjunc- revoke his drivers license. If the 
tion with the SUI Women's Recrea- arrested person had no license, he 
tion Association (WRA) is spon- would be barred from obtaining 
soring the performance. on lor one year. 

Tickets for ilie concert and mast: The committee also sent to the 
er lesson can be purchased at calendar two other biJJs, and rcc- I 
Whetstone's, The Paper Place, or ommended one for indefinite post-
from any WRA member for $1. ponement. ' 

MEETING 
BONN, Germany (.4'1- West Ger

man Foreign Minister Heinrich von 
Brentano. is expected to meet Sec
retary df State Dean Rusk during 
a trip td t>he United States within 
the next month or so, the Foreign 
Office says. 

The two ,ecommended for pas
sage would exempt sparklcrs and 
toy snakes from definition as fire
works, and pefmit cities, towns \. 
and countries to joinly own, lease 
and operate radio transmitting 
equil\Jllent. 

The biJJ that was killed would 
have prohibited a peace officer or 

WOMEN~S 'CAMPUS FAVORITE 

WHITE DUCK TENNIESI 
The whole gang's c1amoring for 
our smart as a whippet dliCk 'ox
ford, that adds more bouncy 
lift in a crepe rubber sole! 4 to 
10, slender and medium. 

• • I 

Shop Penney's . . , you'll live better, you'lls(Jvel 

It is difficult to think of any reason wby you should join 
Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by 
nature; if you are one sucb 1 must tell you there are any number 
of better organizations than Signa Phi Nothing for you to join
the Mafia, for, example. 

But if you should join Signa Phi Nothing, let me give you 
several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admits 
girls. Second, tbere is no pledge period; each new member im
mediately goes active. Perhaps "inactive" is a more accurate 
term; there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns, no sports, 
no games, no dues, no grip, and no house. 

The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has that other fraternities 
have is a fraternity bymn. In fact, two bymns were submitted 

to a recent meeting of the national board of directors (none of 
whom attended). The first bymn goes: 

H OleM, OOop-OOop-a-doop, 
Mother's making blu.bber BCfp. 

The second hymn is considerably longer: 
A Guernsey', a COlD, 

A road i8 a lane, 
When you're eating chOlb, 
Remember the meinl 

Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors, 
whioh'till never be held, members are authorized to sing either 
hymn. Or, for that matter, S/ardmt. 

Perhaps you are ngking why there should be such a fraternity 
as Signa Phi N9thing, I will give you nn answcr- nn nn~wer 
with whicb you cannot possibly disngree: Si(J1la Phi Nothing 
jUla a weU-meded gap. 

Are you 8uffering from mental health? Is logic distorting 
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth? 
Are your long-cberisbed misapprehen~ions retreating before,a 
sea of facts? In short, has education caught up with you? 

If 80, congratulations. But tell the truth-wouldn't you like 
to make an occasional visit back to thc good old days when you 
were not so wise aoil composed Rnd industrious-when YOll 
were, in fact, nuttier than a fruitcake? 

If you pine for those old familiar miasms, those dear, dead 
vapors, join Signa Phi Nothing and renew, for a fleeting 
moment, your acquaintance with futility. Wc promise nothing, 
and, by George, we deliver itl c l86l III .. 8b ...... 

• 0 • 

We, tM "..ker. of Marlboro, promile .mokin, pled."re and 
",. think IIOU'U think we deliDer it~both from Marlboro and 
from our new unllitered kln,-aue Phlllp Mor,;' Command". 
".1coIM .~..!. -
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Complete Stock 
iO/ Required lexts 
and Supplies ' . 

Our stock is ready for your second semester book 

and supply needs. Come in and serve yourself or 

aik one of our clerks to help you locate your texts. 

\lVe have a complete stock of used and new edi

tions, Check with us before you purchase your sec

ond semester texts. 

GUARANTEE 
I 

Remember, we guarantee the COfrect book for 

the correct course or full exchange or refund 

privileges in case of course drop 01' COU1'se change. 

.. 

o .' 

"Tak. it from me, 
It's HAWKEYE for 
thee!" 
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Second Floor 
Professional Department 

( . 

. . , . 

• Medicine 
.• Law" 
, 

• Pharmacy 

' . Nursing 
\ . Dentistry 

• Denta I Hyg iene 

, 
I 

, J 
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We carry texts for all professional school needs. 

You will find reasonable prices and courteous 

service in our professional department on second • J 

I 

floor. Largest medical text supply in the state of 

Iowa. 600 titles in stock. 

30 S. Clinton 

Next to WJiJetstones 

I 
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Reds Sc 
Election 
In Arge 

BUENOS AIRE 
- Tbe victory 0 
backed Socialist 
atorial election i 
may force Presid 
dizi 10 relU bis 
program. 

That was the pr 
view of ~vernllM 
etay as returns b 
gin of Socialist 
Froodiz.i had ho~ 
vote of confidetl4 

The figures sh 
last year's con 
lionS, the Argentt 
picked up about 
this ca pita!. AmOI 
supporters were 
young admirers • 
Minister Fide] Ca~ 
demonstraled hap 
do took an early 

Palacio, now 80 
enounced "Y WE 
will be the only 
in ,the (6.membe 
Bated by Fronc 
Radical Union Pl 

Frondizi's cand 
Sen. Armando Tu 
third behind Nic 
the People's RadJ 
eral center group. 

Nearly complel 
the rnterior Mini 
results: Palacio 
301,047 and TurJ 
lacio polled 160, 
lhanhe did woo 
House last year. 

In an attempt ~ 
nomic damage 01 
Juan D. Peron, ~ 
lor, Frondizi emb 
nomy program i 
government spen 
meanl loss o( j( 
and check.ed th(! 
spiral. 

But the cost 0 
vances and the 
In the squeeze, 
ing discontent. 

Prof's) 

Gets PI 
A New York ( 

paintings by a vis 
SUJ, nobert Knip: 
speclil praise. 

Nineteen paint 
child, Who is at 81 
of a~nce from 
WisWin, will 
thro~ Feh. 11 
lery 0 Madison 
City, 

Commenting or 
Ihe *w York Tin 
artist has an a tme 
of disposing of II 
and the right to 
picl.llres become, 
goes, color symp 
complexities and 

Knipschild is t 
and painting this 
worli:! are owned 
urns, incl uding th 
In Washington, D. 
Museum of Art, 
Academy of the 
Cranbrook MuseU! 
also included in 
Icctions as those 
son ROCkcCellcr a 
horn; New York ( 
art Jerer. 

Two ' works in 
York City exhibil 
Lan~ape" and 
the WUlows" - al 
horn ~lIection. AI 
exhibition have t 
the .t three y. 
last ,.ar. 

ProCessor Knip, 
at American Uni' 
ton, D.C.; the Ui 
necticut, and the 
urn, as well as 1 
Wisconsin before 
starr. 

BRAYTON TO C 

'Donald Brayton 
will give a clarin 
at 4 p.m. in Norti 

He will be acco 
aid Wise, AS, B 
and assisted hy ~ 
Paullina and Lo 
SaJecn. . Ore. 

The program is 
tiaI fulfillment of 
lor a :bachelor oC 
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Reds Score 
Election Win 
In Argentina 

Describes Mediterranean Area - Indian ~istqry 
Countries Emphasize ' On Television 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina "" 
- The victory of a Communist· 
backed Socialist in Sunday's sen
atorial election in Buenos Aires 
may force President Arturo Fron
diEi to rela.ll: his stem austerity 
program. 

That was the privately expressed 
view of Government d(ficials Mon
day as returns built up the mar
gin of Socialist Alfred Palacio. 
FroodW bad hoped for a public 
voje of confidence. 

The Cagures howed that since 
last year's congressional e1~
tions, the Argentine Socialists had 
picked up about 160,000 votes in 
this capital. Among the new-found 
supporters were Communists and 
young admirers of Cuba's Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro. J30t,h groups 
demonstrated happily when Pala· 
cio took an early lcad. 

Palacio, now 80, who repeatedly 
enounced "Yankee imperialism," 
will be the only opposition voice 
In ,the 46-membcr Senate, domi
nated by Frondizi's intrasigent 
Radical Union party. 

Frondiu's candidate, incumbent 
Sen. Armando Turano, ran a poor 
third behind Nicolas Romano of 
the People's Radical party, a lil>
eral center group. 

Nearly complete returns from 
the rnterior Ministry gave these 
results: Palacio 308,301, Romano 
301,647 and Turano 24Q,427. Pa· 
lacio polled 160,000 more votes 
than he did when he ran for the 
House last year. 

In an attempt to undo the econo
nomic damage of 10 years under 
Juan D. Peron, l.he ousted dicta
tor, Frondizi embarked on an eco· 
nomy program in 1958. He cut 
government spending - which 
meant loss of jobs to many -
and checked the swift innation 
spiral. ' 

But the cost of Jiving still ad
vances and the workers, caught 
in the squeeze, have shown ris· 
ing discontent. 

Prof's Art 
Gets Praise 

Better Living S'tandard 
Yugoslavia, Egypt and Greece 

are making vigorous attempts to 
raise the standard of living of 
their people, and are carrying on 
planned programs of national aid 
for many seetors of the economy. 
Pro£. Leslie G. Moeller said in a 
talk to the Iowa City Rotary Club 
last week on his recent trip to Eu· 
rope and to Egypt. 

Moeller is director of the SUI 
School of Journalism. 

In Egypt and Yugoslavia there 
is also a vigorous drive toward in
dustrialization and great emphasiS 
on technological advances, he add
ed. 

Efforts at industrialization are 
aimed both at the improvement of 
conditions at home and at the de
velopment of foreign markets for 
products. Moeller reported seeing 
Yugoslavian electrical cable being 
used for a power project near 
Luxor. 300 miles south of Cairo, 
while tires made in Egypt were on 
autos in Yugoslavia. 

Very great contrasts are appar
ent as a result of the rapid coming 
of technology to these nalions, 
Moeller noted. In Yugoslavia , for 
example, he said he noticed a 
woman shepherd knitting as she 
tended her flock of sheep in the 
fashion of centurics ago, while on 
the other side of the highway a 
modern jet fighter plane was tak
ing off. 

And in Egypt workmen using 
hand-woven baskets to haul rock 
from an excavation stopped their 
work to move a power generator 
into position so that Egyptian tele-

to Night" when Professor and Mrs. 
Moeller were in Sarajevo; a pup
pet theatre with a stafI of 30 whieh 
does many productions for chilo 

PROF. LESLIE G. MOELLER 
Tells of Recent Tour 

dren. and a ballet theatre which 
during the holiday season present
ed the ballet "Swan Lake." with 
Russian guests artists, as lts 1381h 
performance of the current sea
son. 

Sell Study Needs 
Honesty, Courage, 

Prof Tells Group 
vision c(ews could take movies of There is no substitute for honesty 
the interior of a pyramid. and courage in doing a study of 

A farmer in Bosnia-Herzegovina yourself and your staff and facili
may walk beside a donkey carry- ties, James Doi told nursing school 
ing two sacks of grain to the mill administrators attending a self
in a nearby town, and then walk appraisal conference at the SUI 
home again with the ground nour, Center for Continuation Study last 
traveling along a highway which week. 
is the route for an electrical trans- Dr. Doi is an associate provost 
mission line carrying thousands of at the University of Colorado at 
kilowatts of power from a hydro' Boulder and director of institution
electric development. al research there. His subject was 

Both nations have the advantage "Self-Study Principles, Techniques 
of very low wage·costs for indust- and Problcms." 
rial labor, which could be a very "Self.study should creaLe a pic
important factor in the campeti- ture of what is and then a pictute 
tion for international markets, of what should be. In doing a self-

A New York City exhibition of Moeller said. ]n Egy\?t workmen study: be truthful alld do not COIf\
paintings by a visiting professor at m~y receiv~ approx'im~telY $1.1.5 proqllse in reporting needs. The 
SUI, !lobert Knipschild, has drawn a ~ay •. and In. YugoslaVia a eml' finanCing- lP"0up may have to ~9 
specJll praise. skIlled mdustrlal w?rji:er may earrt tho ~9mpromisi.ng." Dr. Doi coli, 

Nineteen paintings by Knips· 20,000 to 25,000 dmar.! ,a tho~tll tir1ued. "but n self-analysis YQu 
chud, who is at sur while on leave ($25 to $35). Such a worker Will, should outline t.)le ideal situation. 
01 a~nce from the University of however, usually be provid~d WIth 
Wis in, will be on exhibit -cost housing by Lhe factorY'_"'+I'·1 ,,1'R_Qv.te.\:Cf, a self·~tlldy is not tr 
thro Feb. 11 at the Alan Gal· 'ch he works. ~ f decislon·makin 

. "Dr. Doi (lrnpilasized, "it is 0 1I 

"10.000 Years of Iowa History" 
will be telescoped into 30 minutes 
tonight in a film concerning Iowa's 
Indian history. It will be presented 
at 6 p.m. on KCHG·TV. Cedar I 
Rapids. The film, produced by 
SUI student and faculty. will (ea
ture archaeologic research at the 
University and will be narrated by 
Marshall l\1cKusick, SUI archae· 
ologist. 

Much of the film was shot over 
the past six years at Iowa "archae· 
ology digs." During everal sum· 
mer sessions. SUI students and 
faculty have spent two-montll peri
ods at various locations around the 
state hunting artifacts of early 
Iowa Indians. The film will show 
ome of the artifacts found around 

lowa which provide a record o( 
the stale's Indian history, and Mc
Kusick will explain how these re
mains are found. 

7 Children Die 
In Blaze As Fire 
Truck Sits Idle 

• 

VARSITY NO 
lery 0\1 Madison Ave., New York Both Egypt and Yugoslavia 

an analysis:' City. place much emphasis <on 'increased HELD OVER! 
Commenting on the exhibition, ~ducational opportunities as a part The adminIstrators, from a ten-

the ~ew York Times stated: "This of their programs for advance· state area, also heard Gertrud\) ,----'} SHOWS DAILY-
artist has an almost Oriental sense ment. Many new schools are un- Nathe, director of nursing cducll- at 1:30 and 7:30 P.M. 
01 disposing of the right gestures der construction in Egypt, and in tion at Mercy Central School of Matinee - $1 

d ( N · at G d R 'd Mi I Eves., All Day Sun. - $1.25 and the right tones, so that his Yugoslavia thousan s a young ursUlg ran api s, c I. Children _ 75c 
pictures become. as the saying people are in colleges on scholar· Miss Nathe strcssl'd the imporl
goes, color symphonies of infinite ships from industries, with a com· ance of providing security and a 
complexities and refinements." mitment to join their staffs upon democratic working climate (or 

Knipschild is teaching drawing graduation. employes. Every employe should 
and painting this year at SUI. His Problems of capital formation, help to set up the policies under 
work! are owned by leaBing muse· of getting buildings and equipment. which he works, shc said. 
urns, including the Phllips Gallery are serious in both these nations, 
in Washington, D.C., the Baltimore Moeller said. 

WINNER OF 
11 

ACADOIY 
AWARDS hee,,,,,,., 
"BEST 

Advertising Rates 
Three D81I .• _ . _. 15¢ • Word 
Six Days .. .. .... 19¢ • Word 
Ten Days ........ 23; a Word 
ODe Month ....... 441 •• Word 

(Minimum Ad, 8 Worda) 
Deadline 12:30 p.m. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
ODe Insertion a Month . S1.28' 
Five Insertions a Month $I' 
Ten Insertions a Month ~ 
• Rates (or Each Column Inch 

FF'OII'I ••• m_ Ie 4:30 p.m. All 
Experienced Ad T.ker WIll 
Help You With Your Ad. 

Phone 7-4191 
THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVIlS 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY. 

Who Does It 

SEWING 
Prompt 

ryplng 

Child Car. 

'ets 9 Apartments For Rent 15 Rooms For Rent 

SELLNG AKe r-In~ cumploll TPllEJ: room apartments will> private ROOloI for male .Iudent. '-7168-
... OR bath. One unJumlshed. Married 

2-11 
_b_IN __ baSle __ Is_._D_Ia_I_'_-4BOO __ ._--:-:-3-:--,_C couples Ott!Y. No children. DIal V-58S2 
POODLES for we. IIlver. ullnJature. 01' 1-5353. .-1 

Dial I-Wl.. 2-' 
1 BEDROOM Il'ound floor apartment, 

SELL ~cIaU!lN _Ia. T..aDO. 2-23RC unfurnlabed except lor .tove. re-
frl~"rator. wash« and dryer. New and 

AKC Ref\1I1e1N DachaboWlCb. SeIllp- very rnodorn. Coralville. 7-1254. 2-%5 
perkes. Dial "", l-lORC DUP[J!;XES-,-o-n-. -~ew and one re-

Misc. For Sale 
d""" .... Ied. nov.. and rdr ... nlon. 

11 ,125 and f90 pluo utWtles. We.t .Ide. 
Dial 7·1211:1. 2-21 

----------------------

ONE .Lntlle. one double; Men. CIo.., 
to ..... mpus. 7-2872. 1-' 

FOR RENT: 2nd aem~ster double room 
, for men. Unl>-eralty approved. 011-
.treet parkin,. 510 East Church. 2-10 

SINGLE.. Male student. Unlv .... lt" ap
proved. 7-423J after 4:30 P.II\. . J-~ 

SINGLE. Male Ituden! Close lit. Uni- ' 
venlty approved. 8-(687. 2..:4 

WESTINGHOUSE r.rrilerator~ ,,5.DO 2 BEDROOM modem furnished moblle NEAR camp"s. C1eon dOUbLe r001)l. 
_ So. Park, 5-883'1. 2-9 bome. Call 1-5111 afler 5. 2.-13 Graduate men. 7-4285. l-24 

30-Inch IU Tanae. Bunk beda. Both APARTMEN"I' for ... dualO men. Two OOUBLE rocpm. Male Itudenla. 308 Mel-. 
,ood CO/ldllJoll, 8-OJ'17. ,-. double moms (or (laduet.e men. rose. CaD 7-USI. ~-21 -= _____ -:-___ -:--:--_~ 1-5437 af .... 5 p.m. 2-18 

"£TAL "-~-. double and .In-'e·. toU ROom lor IItaduat. boy •. Dial 8-6113. 
". ""... .. a·8 FOUR roOm apartment. Cloa III · Dial .." • f-12 .....:ap_r_In..:._ .. _P_ho_n_e_~ __ ._____ 1-11306. 2-17 ,,' I • 

TAn recorder. Schwinn bicycle, Stude- TWO-ROOM rurnlshed apartment for ~;~b.U'd':::e :~P~~~7 or ,radf.~; 
bIIk~r connrtlbJe. radio. T.V .. billie..,.. -nl. "a~ecI ~u~le or -aduate wo-aearcWllht.. Pelen a-GIS. 2-11. ~ m n. w ~ •• 

men. No pel!J, no children. DLaI 1-~_IIS9' CLOSE In. -'P' room. Man. 211 N. 
USED ru.s. ,10 eull. New arriYaa 6 Dod,.. 2.-12 

daUy. W BroWll SL • t-k 
GRADUATE men, IInlle. double ;;;;;;;;;:' 

Dial 7-7161. 2.-10 run coat. Cheap. Phone 1-31OS. I-k Rooms For R.nt 16 
FOR SALE - !;Jab)' bed.. playpens, SINGLE room (or upper ,r.duale man. 

DL.I 7-U27. 3-7 Want.d .1 told)' ohal..., hl,h chalrl, plano bench, 
qUilts .nd blankels. radial, lelevilion 
aet... 10011, Maylall ""asher, roU-.wa)' 
lub •• 3 nice 11 .... hont cupboard •• lUI' 
aoge. trunkl, foot 1000en. fdnler.toH, 
1011 chalnl. meehanlca toob and boxe , 
3 "nllneers' dr.wln, ..,to. $10 per aet. 
Jiock-!:y. Loan. Dial 7-4535. 2-9 

ROOM for rent. Glrl$. Dial 8·i\3tS. 2-11 SINGLE mom - cooklnl l'rlvlJe,e. _ 

Mobile Homes For Sal. 

SiNGLE room. male studlmt. LIne ... 
fuml5bed. $25.00. Dial 7-:1588 oll<or 5 

p.m. 2-16 

ROOM In ex.c)uu)Ce {or baby 11111",. 
Dial 7-3703. 3-7 

male otudenl. Call 8-1~ 2-14 

MALE ,rnduate Itudenl to .h.re oparl": 
mcnt. Car a necessJ\y. Cau 1-8012. a-8 

H.lp Want.d 19 

~ILD care. (ull or part time. Flnk-
bin •. 8-%773. 2-U ;::aoOM. (urnl bud apt.. private bath ROOM for alrls. 8-6391 dler 5 P.m. 

an(\ entrance, avail ble Feb. 8. Chlld- 2-" 
WANTED: ebUd care. Reluen.,.,.. Dial ren welcome. Dial 7-47110. 2-8 

7-3411. 2-24 ' 
ONE room furnished ,parlment. Dla' 

BABY .!tUng In my borne. LonJ1L11ow 7-2925 afler 2 p.m_ 2-10 
ochool dl.trlct. 8-8015. ZOU , 

"'ANTEI,)~ ,BabY-lllter In mY .homo. 
prercr lemAle lIudent. three alter

noon. weekly. TJme ean be arranle<i. 
Child nAPi 2 br •. Pnono starUn, ~'eb. 
6th . 8-~81~. 2-10 

• ! 

HAWKEYE 'l'RANSFE:l\. moves furnl
Automotive 8 tul:" carelully. 1\calonable rale •. _______________ Dial 8-~107 anytime. __ . __ 2_-20_ 

1957 FORD c:onverllble A-I . Will aell or 
irade lor ,ood houle IraUer. 8-~763 

aIUr 3:30 p.rn. 2-18 

MONEY LOANED 
Di.monell, Cllmeras, 

Typewriters, W.tche., Lugg •••• 
Gun.. Musical Instrument. 

HOCK.EYE LOAN 
DI.17-4535 

FURNISHED apt. lor couple. No pela 
or children. Utilities fumiohed. 8..0377. 

2-25 

FINE PORTRAITS 
u 10. AI 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Prot .... onill Party P1ct .... 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 

GRADUATE women. Double room. 'llf 
s\uC1)'-llvln. room. Rcul,erator. fa

cilities for .nacks and laundry, Phone 
7~!Ien alUr 6 p.rn. ,2-1 

SINGLE. lItale, undergraduale. 2U N. 
Capitol. 8-2507. Zo29 

Ignition 
Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 

I T,YPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
e RENTALS 

Authorized ROYAL o.al., 
PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

.. 

Museum of Art, the Pennsylvania The post·war years have brought 
Academy of the Fine Arts and great shifts in population in Yugo' 
Cranbrook Museum. His works arc sLavia with the development of in· 
also included in such private col· dustry. Sarajevo has grown in 10 
lections as those of Governor Nel years (rom 80,000 population to 
son Rockefeller and Joseph Hirsh· 180.000, and the city faces serious 
horn. New York Cily financier and transportation and housing prob-

Conference coordinator was 
Pearl Zemlicka, assistant profes
sor in the SUI College of Nursing. PICTURE"I 

. __________ . ~_.3 80. D1ab\&QUe __ ...... 621 S, Dubuque Dial 7-5723 DI.I '-105' 2 S. Dubuque 

art lever. lems. 

Today 
On 

KWAD Two ' works in the current New A comparable change through· 
YortCity exhibition - "Summer out the nation has brought thou- , . 
Landllcape" and "Mendota from sands of persons from farms to KWAD will broadcast • easLly. 
the WIDows" - are from the Hirsh· cities, so that now only 50 per. cent listening music" continuously .to'
horn ~lIection . All paintings in the of the population is in agricultural day through Feb. 3. BroadcastUlg 
exhibition have been done during as compared to about 75 per cent each day will begin at 8 a. m. I;lnd 
the ,*t three years, 13 of them in the years after World War n. continue until 4 the next morninl. 
last J9ar. In Yugoslavia there is an exten. ~ecause auto?1atic .equipr,nent is 

Professor Knipchild has taught ~ive program for government sub- bemg us~d durlOg thIS period, re-
at American Universi1u, Washing· idy of the arts he added. que~ts will not be accepted. KW~D 

,., s . ' stallon manager Arnold Turkheun-
ton, . D.C.; the University o( Con· In SaraJevo the Government of er asks that anyone noticing trou-
nectlcut, and the Baltunore Muse· the republic maintains a sym· bl . h h b d t h t 
urn, as well as the University or th e Wit t e roa cas s ow , 0 

JO
MEfRI)o(J()O)W¥N-MArE/l, 

WlWAMWYLEI(S 
............ no ••• 

lIIisconSIO' before J'oining the SUI phony orchestra; a repertory e· phone him at X3606. 
'I atre which was presenting Eugene .============:::====::::~==:===::::::=::::=:=~==i 
staff. O_'N_e_iJ~s_'_·Lo_n~ .. Day's .Journey in· LAST BRIGITTE BARDOT SOLVES A CRIME IN 

BRAYTON TO Give UCITAL 
Donald Brayton, A4, Manchester, 

will give a clarinet recital Sunday 
at 4 p.m. in North Music lIall. 

He will be accompanied by Ron· 
ald Wise, A3, Burlingtof}, piano, 
and assisted by Jerry Kracht, A2, 
Paullina and Loren Bartlett, G, 
Saletn, . Ore. 

The program is presented in par· 
tial fulfillment of the requirements 
for. :bachelor of arts degl·ee. 

- ' """"'"'I 

-Doors Open 1 :15--

NOWI 
* 

"Ef'lDS 
WEDNESDAY" 

POI THE FIRST TIME 

- DDORS OPEN 1:15-

En£iLERT 
NOW "ENDS 

WEDNESDAY" 

Matinees - 75c 
EYenin •• - toe 
"Not For Kiddie," 

Show. 1:30.3:25. 
5:20 - 7:20 - 9:20 

L •• t Fe.ture 9:30 P.M. 

PLUS - COLOR CARTDON 

" ....... '" ,..' 
• 

I 
TIMES ellCOME DANCE WITH MEII IN COLOR 
TONITEI 

~ , , 
FINE ARTS THEATRE 

STARTS 

TOMORROW! 
-3 DAYS ONLY-

JULIE HARRIS AND THE 

ABBEY THEATRE PLAYERS 
OF DUBLIN 

SIIOW TIMES - I :30, S:~~ 

4:38. 6: 12. ':4f, and 0:%0 II ADMISS IO N THIS SROW 
)JAT. 65e, EVE. '6. 

CIJILDREN 25c 
~-- '----------! 

[liTHE FUN IS JOYOus!",:.~~l 
"lUl,. HA •• ,,. I. A fI.ACH 0' A 
POACH.'" DAUOHr •• ''!.c .... W«ltl 101. & ... 

"O.E CUES AWAY WITH A FEELING OF DEIIGHTI" 
-1odI ••• He.trI<I T ...... 

QASSIC-JULlf HAIIIS LIGHTS ... SClflf111 

IRELAND AND fAST MOVING COMEDYI 

---------------------------
BEETLE BAILEY 

NO WOND'~) TODA"!' W& 
FIREI' ROCt(nS. RAN THe: 
INFll.TRATloN cou~e, HAP 
CAl.ISTHeNICS, PRI~U!P, 

AND HIKeI' TeN MIL.ell 

Rolfo and Plod 

1l-lIS GIRL 1: 
TOOK our WAS ~l.I.Y 

AN IN'fU.L.f:CT. 

FIIi!~SHG 
TAL.K6.0 ABOVr 
PISAfZMA.1C6NT, 
AND TIiI:: fARM 
PRDa/.~. 

" .. " • .,1 

-mEN ~ 'fAL-KeP 
A80UT "WHAT 1$ 

By MORT 

~7· _____ _ 

WAL~EB 

8y Johnny u.rt 

T~~ M:DNI&HT 
SI<UL..K~R. 
R,Des A6AIN. 

~ ," j' 
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~Ulowan . Says Raaio Signals 
Related to 'Southern Lights' 

8y 808 INGLE 
Staff Writer 

An SUI student who returned 
frum the Soulll Pole Sunday be
lieves he has found a new explana
tion for phenomenon that until now 
has been a major scientific mys· 
tery. 

Henry Morozumi. 24. a Japanese 
graduate student in physics. said 
he believes he has found a connec· 
tion between the hissing radio 
signals from outer space and the 
nashing, colored "southern lights" 
of the aurora australis. His find
ings seem to provide a new expla
nation of the very low frequency 
radio signals from space. 

The data gathered during his 
year at the desolate U.S. Interna
tional Geophysical Year outpost at 
the Pole will now be analyzed by 
SUI's Physics Department.. The 
results will be the basis for Moro-

. zumi's master's thesis in physics. 
A thorough knowledge of auroral 

~---------

phenomena and the baffling radio 
signals from outer space is im
portant in improving long-range 
communications {rom satellites 
and manned flights into space, 
Morolumi said. He said he thinks 
all interference in long-range radio 
is connected with these "southern 
lights. " 

Life at the antarctic camp was 
quite a change (rom life at SUI, 
Morozumi said. The camp consists 
of seven buildings constructed 
from special pre-fabricated walls 
developed by the Navy. he said. 
They were heated by oil, which 
costs $10 per gallon at the South 
Pole. The waNs of the buildings 
were metal, with insulation sand· 
wiched'in between, he said. 

Asked about social liCe at the 
pole, Mcrozumi replied : "There 
were no girls." But, he said, the 
nine civilians and ten Navy men 
at the camp see a movie on a new 
Cinemascope screen every night. 
He said the camp also had a fine 
library or hi-fi recordings - "in
cluding some of my favorites by 
Chopin and Rachmaninoff." 

New Air Force, Army Officers 
Congratulations were In order for those former SUI Reprvo Officer 
Training Corps cadets afler they were commissioned second lieuten
ants In the U.S. Air Force and U.S. Army Satunlay. Tho new of
ficers were commissionod during ceremonies preceding their grad
uatilln from SUI. FrC\ITI loft to right they aro Richard Clausen, 

Strawberry Point; Jerry Palmer, Sioux City; Gary Mitchell, 
EldCl"a; and Phillip Nelson, Parle Ridge, 111.; John Belini, Des 
Moines; Dean Beer, Strawberry Point; William Buck, Glencoe, 
III.; and Don Adams, Sigournoy. Tho AFROTC commander is Col. 
Charle, G. Kirle and the Army commander is Col. H. W. Mansfield. 

3 On Trial in Italy 3 Dentistry Seniors 
To Serve as Interns 

F I P rf teO I Three seniors in 111e College oC I or· e ec rl me l D~ntistry at S~I have been a~ 
pomted dental mterns to serve 1D 

ROME (A'I - Three men, pro- slaying that would have gotten him I Pul:\lic Health Service hospitals 
testing innocence, went on trial to work on time. beginning in July. They are 
Monday for murder in what police Witnesses were found who claim I Thomas C. Francis. New Orleans, 
called a perfect crime - almost -
including alibis too good to be they saw Ghiani on the stairs in La .; David Frazier, Charles City, 
true. the Fenaroli apartmellt house the and James A. Verhelst, Mason 

Police sald only painstaking night of the killing. I City. 
sleuthing kept Giovanni Fenaroli , 
52, Carlo lnzolia, 29, and Raoul 
Ghiani. 30, from getting away with 
murder. 

-' 

String Quartet To Give 
Fourth Concert Friday 

Tbe Iowa String Quartet ;'/11 
present its fonrth concert of thr 
1950·61 season Friday at 8 p.1l1 
in MacBride Auditorium. It will be 
the lourth in a series of £ive con
c rls de. igned to survey string 
quartet liter<lture. 

The pro"ram will inc~ude "Quar
tet in E Minor. Opus 59. No.2" by 
Beetho\'eo, "Three Pieces for 
String Quartet" by Stravinsky, and 
"Quartet in F Major, Opus 96" by 
Dvorak. 

Members of the quartet arc 
Stuart Canin, John Ferrell, Wil
liam Preucil, and Paul OIefsky, 
all members of the SUI Music De· 
partment. 

, , . conveniently located • 
economy minded ..• horne.lik~ 
comfort •.. thot's why the Alit,. 
ton Hotel is Chicago headquar. 
ters for many school groups, 
business and professional l1li
dent affairs, field trips, athltfic 
teams, debate teams, 'Pitch 
clinics, tours, etc. 

For your own Chkago visit Dr 

week-end stoy choose the hotel 
close to everything 011 

"~\'M i chi 9 a n Avenue', 
Magnificent Mile 

o Special rates 
o Ample MunicI

pal Parking 
• Write for 

detail. 

Can;n, Clancy 
Are F.eatured 
In Concerto 

Stuart Canin, associate profes
sor of music, will be the featured 
soloist in Brahms' "Concerto for 
Violin Dnd Orchestra," to be pcr
Cormed at the third University 
Symphony Orchestra concert Wed
nesday at 8 p.m. 

But the men there don't have 
much time for social life, he ex
plained, because everyone has a 
job to do. 

Among the instruments he took 
along was a photometer designed 
by Carl McIlwain, assistant pro
fessor of physics. The photometer 
measures absolute intensity of 
auroral light. I 

The viclim was FenaroU's wiCe, 
Maria, 48, She was strangled in 
the Fenaroli Rome apartment the 
night of Sept. 10, 1958, shortly 
after her husband had taken out 
a $240,000 insurance policy on her 
life. 

NE STOP SE \lICE 
James H. Clancy. prores~or of 

dramatic arts, will be the "speak
er" In tbe orchestra's perform-

t l 

JAMES H. CLANCY 
To 'Speak' at Concert 

ante of "A Lincoln' Portrait, for 
Speake~ Pd O\'cllt.tra.': by Aaoon 
Coplan~ . 

. Clancy .. recent.iy visited theatres 
in. Europe on a $10,000 Ford Foun· 
utlon grant which took him to 
~bdon, Paris, Vienna, Milan, 
Athens. ~ome, Avignon and Bel
grade during nine months of 1959-
60. 

He became a proCessor of dra· 
matic arts at SUI in 1958, and has 
directed numerous plays. 

He will read the part of Lincoln 
in the Copland work which was 
read by Carl Sandburg in the first 
performance. Aaron Copland wrote 
the work on the suggestion of 
Andre Kostelanetz. 

The Lincolh piece is part o( a 
panel of three portraits; the other 
two are "A Portrait lor Orchestra 
of Mar~ Twain," by ~E!rome Kern. 

. and "Portrait oC Mayor Fiorello 
H. LaGuardia," by Virgil Thom
sen. . 

Canin became an associate pro-, 
Cessar of music at SUI in 1953. 

'He 'I will be featured in the 
Brahms concerto, of which the 
composer once said, "It is well to 
be.,doubted whether I could write 
1\ better concerto." 

~ '.' 

. ' 
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Morozumi also invented an 
alarm made from a photometer All that night Fenaroli, head of 
and a system of mirrors to warl) a small surveying company, was 
him when auroral activity was be· in Milan, 400 miles away, on a 
ginning. Otherwise, he said, he business trip, and he could prove 
would have had to mal&! observa· it. He could prove that barely an 
lions every 15 minutes during cer- hour before the murder he talked 
lain parts of the day. to his wife by long·distance phone 

Morozumi explained that the rrom Milan. 
best places to observe ionospheric Police charge thal in that phone 
phenomena are the Nor[h and call Fenaroli told hi! wife a friend 
South Poles. There the auroras can would be calling at the Anltrh'YIPlnt. 
be observed continuously in what to deliver a package. said 
are known as the "aurora zones." that friend was Ghiani, an eleclri

'f.hile he was there, the student cian employed in a Milan factory. 
saId. he met some Russian physi- They sai<l Mrs. Fenaroli let Ghiani 
cisls from the U.S .S.H. camp - in, and he strangled her ahd took 
700 miles from the U.S. camp. ome jewelry. 
"They were very friendly," he But Ghiani had an alibi almost 
said, " not only toward me, but to- as good as Fenaroli's. He could 
ward everyone at our camp." prove he worked all day Sept. 10 

The first Japanese to visit the at the factory in Milan where he 
South Pole, Morozumi made his was employed. He punched a time 
observations (rom a plasitc dome. clock when he finished, and 
The dome was on top of another punched the clock again when he 
building, which was almost buried reported to work the following 
in the snow. Because o( the dome, morning. 
he said, he didn·t have to go out tickets that would have gotten 
into the elements. Police say he bought plane 

The coldest temperature while tickets that would have gotten 
he was there was 107 degrees be- him here that night after be lin
low zero. "But the Russians hold I ished work. They said. they lound 
the record low temperature - 126 evidence he took I! nigbt train .ba~k 
de~s below zero!" to Mil;rn after tin! time of, ttte 

The Traveling Playhouse 
presents 

GREENSLEEVES 
A PLAY FOR CH'ILDREN 

February 7 at 7 P.M. 
Sponsored by the Playground and Recreation Commission 

and the lo ..... a City Community Theatre. 

Tickets sold at the door, Recreation Commlssipn, The 

Paperplace and ' the City Hall. . 

ADMISSION SOc 

121 Iowa Avenue 

Phone: 1-7567 

, , 
. To keep your clothes loo1rirtg their ,best rnwe them cletJned at PAllS. 

Con~ly located 1 block from camP"" FAST SEIVICI ON REQUUY. 

I 
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, . FOR ALL YOUR 
T,EXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES 

. 

We are the students' favorite super-

market. Here you can fill your needs quickly , . 

a·nd completely. ~ 'f we don't have exactly 

what you want we'll order it for you. I. 
• 

11 Cash Registers Operating 

Our Service Is The Very Fastest 
y 

ART, ENGINEERING. AND 

ZOOLOGY SUPPLIES 

SPORTING GOODS 

SELF-SELECTION on NEW 
AND USED. TEXTBOOKS 

All Books Departmentalized 
All Books Guaranteed for Your Courses 

Serve Yourself and Save Time 

Complete Line of Writing Instruments 
Paper and Study Aids 

EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEED OR WANTI 

A al", ul1ll 
0.,... .. 
lew. Cltr c -... ~ 




